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Senate reaffirms votes
on ROTC, divestment
by PATRICK HEALY
Daily Editorial Board

An estimated 700,000 marched this Sunday in the largest abortion rally ever in Washington, DC.

Hundreds of Tufts students march
for choice in major abortion rally
by CAROLINE SCHAEFER
Daily Llitcdal Board

\

Approximately a half-million
people marched in Washington
DC this weekend in support of
abortion rights. aiming to persuade Congress to accept The
Freedom of Choice Act and the
SupremeCourt touphold the 1973
Roc v. Wade decision which legalized abortion.
Although District of Columbia Police officials estimated the
marching crowd at SW,oO0. rally
organizers believed there to be
700.000 demonstrators. Despite
the disparity in estimates, police
officials said that it was the
capital’s largest abortion rally
ever, and one of the biggest abortion rallies in history.
Demonstrators marched from
the White House to the Capitol,
while noted personalities addressed the crowd first from the
Ellipse and later from the steps of
the Capitol.
Speakers included Rev. Jesse
Jackson, Geraldine Femaro. National Organization of Women
President Patricia Ireland. Jane

Fonda, and Cyndi Lauper.
womens’ abortion rights.
The marchers chanted “ProAccording to President of Nachoice” and other rhymes calling tional Abortion Rights Action
for abortion rights for women. League
President
Kate
while carrying signs with such Michehn,ul,theinarchisthe“kickmcssagesas“WeWon’t Go Back“ off event.‘ for coming months of
and “Keep Abortion Legal.“
“intensive action,” where groups
Pro-life groups organized like NARAL and NOW will focounter-demonstratiol,Ilsalong the cus on helping IO organize and
parade’s path, holding signs that endorse pro-choice politicians’
said “Abortion is Murder“ and campaigns.
“Stop Abortion Now.” AuthoriNOW representatives had
ties estimated there were SO0 originally estimatedthat700,000
people would march, and worked
counter-ralliers.
Members of the Operation for several months toorganize the
Rescue organization, which ac- ‘ march on Washington.
tively opposes abortion rights.
President of Massachusetts
weremestedon Sunday morning NOW Ellen Convisser estimated
for blockading the entrance of an that 40,000 inarchers traveled
from the Bostonarea to attend the
abortion clinic in Washington.
Organized by the National march.
Organization for Women. the
Tufts Voice for Choice sponmarch occurred three weeks be- sored five buses to travel to the
fore the Supreme Court will hear march, which carried over 190
argumentson aPemylvaniacase Tufts students,according to Tufts
that attempts to limit a WoInan’s Voicefor ChoicePresidentAllison
access to legal abortion. Some Lee.

pro-choiceadvocatesestimatethe see MARCH, page 14

case will have a national effect,
sincemany statesare already considering stricter limitations on

efforts will concentrate on educating theTuftscommunity about
In anticipation of Wednesday twti-Jewish sentiments.
Sophoinore Hillel member
night’s speech at Tufts by Nation
JesseLunin-Packadded.“We
will
of Islam member Khalid Abdul
Muhammed, some members of be handing out fact sheets on the
the Tufts community have ex- night of the speech to try and
pressed concern about the anti- educate students about the situaJewish content of Muhammed’s tion.”
Cohen said she considered
past talks.
In response to the decision to Muhammed to be “dangerous
host Muhatnmed, theTufts Com- because of the way he uses an
munity Union Senate votcd 13-7
at its Sunday meeting tocondcmn
fhc possible anti-Jewish content
of the. upcoming speech.
According to Rabbi Sharon
Cohen, associaredirector of Tufts one of the authors of the senate
Hillel, some Hillel members are resolution condemning Muham“presently in the process of work- med, cited past speakers from the
ing with the students to coordi- Nation of Islam, who have sponate a response to Muhammed’s ken at such schools as Columbia
and Yale Universities, in which
speech.“
Because Cohen was unsure of “all instances have consisted of
, what Muhammed‘s speech will anti-Semitic diatribe haranguing
specifically address, she said that Jews.”
Daily Editorial Board

Miller Hall closed for Class of 1995
Miller Hall will not be available for-theClass of 1995 Housing
Selection this week, according to Director of Housing John Darcey.
After last week’s housing selection for the Class of 1993 and
1994, Darcey said he felt that requests for 1992-93 university
housing could be attained without the use of Miller Hall.
As of this date, the use for Miller Hall next year is undetermined.
However, Miller may be opened to incoming or graduate students’
housing if university housing requests are greater than expected.

I

see ROTC, page 11

Senate decries
Muslim’s speech
by JOHN PLAUT
Contrihutinp Writer

The Tufts Community Union
Senate voted 13-7 on Sunday to
condemn the anti-Jewish portion
of Khalid Abdul Muharntned’s
forthcoming speech at Tufts.
Muhammed. a special assistant to Nation Leader of Islam
leader Louis Fmakhan, will address the Tufts community
Wednesday night in a speech entitled “South Africa and Israel:
Their Past, Present and Future
Relario~hip,”Thesp~hissponsored by the Lecture Series and
the Middle East Study Group.
The resolution to condemn the
anti-Semitism was sponsored by
seniw snators John Crowley and
Ellie KleiNnan. and produced by
seniorsJeff Jdvi ts. SteveFeldman.
and Jon Greenblatt. and sophomore Jesse Lunin-Pack.
The TCU Senate resolution
states that the body, while recognizing the rights of all people to
freedom of speech,“stronglycondemns and opposes the antiJewish and hateful portion of Dr.
Muhammed’s and the Nation of
Islam’s message, as well as their
propagation of half-truths. and
lies.”
The Senate was not aware of
see DECRY, page 12

Nation of Islam representative
to discuss Israel, South Africa
by CHRIS STRIPINIS

Demonstrators marched from the White Home to the Capitol.

While discussing resolutions
urging Tufts to reinvest funds in
South Africa and revoking a past
resolutionadvocatingsuspension
of Reserved Officers Training
Corps scholarships by 1998, the
Tufts Community Union Senate
engaged in a debate over the integrity of itself as a body and the
input it receives from the students
the Senate is charged with representing.
AcademicAffahsTmstce Rcprcsentative Joe Swimmer. who
last week proposed a resolution
calling for Tufts to reinvest in
South Africa. spent 15 minutes
defending his resolution and castigating senators for what hccalled
their reluctance to “speak out” in
favor of issues they believe in. for
fear of tarnishing their popularity
or image.
“No one specakshere. Nomemher of this body has or ever will.”
said Swimmer. a senior and student member of the Tufts presidential search committee. He
blamed senators for cowering
away from their beliefs and opinions. He also blamed the student
body as a whole “who don’t go
out and vote” for what he considered the lack of respect and ineffectiveness of the Senate on campus.
“This body does not speak for
the body of the students. it never
has. Students don’t care a wit
what happens here.” Swimmer
said. He urged senators and fellow trustee representative to support and defend resolutions, however unpopular, that they believe
in.
Swimmer then withdrew his
resolution from consideraticnNo
other senatorre-submitted the call
for reinvestment. auld the proposal died.
Senate reaffirms ROTC
stance
The Senate then considered a
resolution calling for the body to
rescind communications made to

members of the Tufts community
regarding ROTC scholarships.
The Senatevoted March 8 to recommend to the Administration
and the Board of Trustees that
Tufts reject ROTC scholarships
by 1998 if the Department of
Defense continues to bar homosexuals from military service.
Although the Senate voted 1110infavorofrcscindingtheMarch
8 resolution, the body needed a
two-thirdsmajority to rescind and
therefore the motion failed.
“I honestly believe this resolu-

Greenblatt said he considered
Muhrunnied‘s speech to be “an
insult“toJews,which“doesnothing to promote the idea of diversity.“
Cohcn added. “It is important
that peopleoncampusunderstand
see NATION, page 11
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him to remain unbiased and to speak his

own mind on topics such as Greek issues

Ravitz a hard worker

and ROTC while some are swayed due to To the Editor:
As an outgoing senator, I was not inthe unfair prejudices of a vocal miriority. I
To the Editor:
volved
in the nominations for next year’s
urge
all
who
are
interested
in
electing
an
I would like to take this opportunity to
urge the Tufts Community to vote for Pete objective leader who cares about student TCU senate president. However, I was
Mutharika for TCU President. While his opinion to vote for Randy Ravitz for TCU pleased that the new Senatenominated the
best candidate running for the -position.
opponent has spent years in the Senate President.
Randy Ravitz should be the next TCU
becoming acquainted with the fiscal asDanny Sherer A’93 president. I worked closelywithhimwhile
pects of the TCU Senate,Pete has devoted
I was Assistant Treasurer, and while behis time to issues of concern to the student
coming good friends, with him, he has
body.
shown me leadership qualitiesand an abilWhen the issueof reinvestmentin South
ity
to get things done.
Africa came up, Pete was a strong voice
There is no one more devoted to being
for continued divestment. He founded the
a senator than Randy. As treasurer. he has
Divestment Committee, which in a short To the Editor:
done
a fantastic job. His efficiency, hard
period of time organized a rally to show
Recently, some students have ques- work (and long hours in @e Treasury ofthe tremendous opposition to reinvest- tioned Senate candidate Pete Mutharika’s
ment. As it turns out, this rally never contention that he was unable to collect fice)madethebudgetprocessrun smoothly
occurred because the Administration de- the sufficient number of signaturesneces- and effectively.He found a way to provide
cided to put the vote of whether to rein- sary to run for reelection on time because more funds to student groups through the
vestment, largely due to.the activities of he had been ill. In addition,the recent issue use of interest earned on your student
activitiesfee. He has repeatedly fought the
Mutharika’s committee.
of The Primary Source says that Mutharika University’s efforts to put a financial burIn November, Pete organized a Budget asked TCUJ .member Lowell Reiter to
Forum to answer students’ questions and “pull some strings’’ so that he would still den on the TCU ”budget that were previously funded by the Administration. He
concerns about the Tufts budget. He in- be eligible to run.
has
recently been working on using some
vitedformerDeanofAdministrationLarry
Mutharika says that his claim that he
Ladd. Director of Athletics Rocky Carzo, had been ill is valid considering the fact of TCU reserves to provide new student
Director of Financial Aid William that theTuesday followingtheFriday dead- services.
As a voting senator, Ravitz has always
Eastwood. and-Director of the Library line he went to Health Services,Lawrence
been
a vocal member, speaking out his
David MacDonald. Pete spent numerous Memorial Hospital. and finally a surgeon
concerns
as well as those of the student
hours in front of the library advertisingthe who told Mutharika he needed surgery.
body.
He
has not been caught up in the
forum.andwentdoortodoortoensurethat The next morning he had surgery and since
politics
of
the Senate that, I. for one, have
the student body was informed of this has been on prescribed .medication for
been
frustrated
with all year. We have on
opportunity to question the Administra- related pain. His ailment will take several
several
occasions
discussed problems
tion. While Pete‘s opponent can talk about weeks to heal.
within the senate and his innovative ideas
what he’d like to do as President, Pete
for change. At the same time hehas shown
Mutharika can talk about what he has
The week prior tohis surgeryMutharika a willingness to listen to,and encourage,
already done.
says that he had been in increasing pain input from others.
and unable to meet academic deadlines or
Finally, and probably the most striking
If you are concerned with the lack of the signatures for candidacy deadline. His
quality
of Randy is that he hasn’t followed
campus unity, if you are concerned with appearances at the Friday night Casino
students leaving this University due to and Saturday morning World’s Fair were one faction. There is a tendency for senacost and thelackofFinancialAid, if you’re related respectively to his campus em- tors to find one direction or goal and focus
concerned with the state of our athletic and ployment and Senate responsibilities; he on that. This can be and often is very
library facilities, you are concerned with made these appearances in official, not beneficialhowever, it is importantthat the
the same issues that concern Pete personal, capacities. Outwardly, he may TCU presidentbe open to and understandMutharika. Ask yourself which candidate have looked healthy, but he was, he says, ing of the concerns of the entire student
has worked more on issues that concern inpain.Mutharikaalsosaysthathedidnot body. Instead of being a “friend”to certain
the student body, and when you come to ask Reiter for an extension but rather that entities or groups on campus, Randy has
shown that he would be a “friend” to the
the same conclusion I have, vote Pete Reiter initially offered one.
students as a whole. Vote for Randy on
Mutharika for TCU President.
Inorder for studentsto cast aninformed Thursday and keep fhe student’s voice a
ballot in Thursday’s election, both sides of powerful one.
Matthew S. Stein A’95 every campaign issue should be clear.
TCU Senator Mutharika‘s position should be known SO
John Hurley A’93
that both sides $f this issue stand equally
clearly for the voters before election day.

Consider both sides
of the signature issue
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Ravitz sports strong
character, is helpful

Oliver Wilcox A’92
Editor inchief of Polirica

To the EditoK
I am writing this letter in strong support
of ,Randy Ravitz for TCU President. Before I go on, I would like to make it clear
that this letterindicatesmy personal opinions and does in no way represent the To the Editor:
In his tenure on the Senate, Randy
views of the Inter-Greek Council. the organization of which I am president, or the Ravia has exhibitedattributesrare inTCU
politics. and I believe he is the superior
Tufts Greek system.
candidate for TCU President.
Over the past three years. I have seen
I have worked withRandy over the past
two years during my terms as IGC trea- Randy grow h t o a senator of integrity and
surer and president. As senator and trea- responsibility. In his role as TCU Treasurer, he has been,more than approach- surer. he has demonstrated.in my opinion,
able. He makes more of an effort to reach a great deal of fairness. He deals wisall
out to students’ and organizations’ needs in an open and honest manner, yet never
than any senator I have seen in my three compromiseshis principles. These are the
years at Tufts. On more than one occasion qualitiesI believe he will bring to the TCU
he has approached my organization on his Presidency.
own inquiring a b u t our particular needs.
Scott J. Epstein A’92
. His hard work and absolute dedication to
the Senate are tributes to his strong char- (Ed. Note: Epstein is editor-in-chief of
acter. It is this same character that allows Proteus Continuum.)

Ravitz is open and
honest as a senator

Thank you for over
500 P&J sandwiches

To the Editor:
From Tuesday, March 31 to Thursday,
April 2, the brothers of Zeta Beta Tau
Fraternity set up a Peanut Butter and Jelly
Stand in the C ~ ~ D center.
U S
For four hours
eachday, the bmthers, with the help of the
rest of the students and faculty, managed
to make over 500 sandwiches for the AIbany Street Shelter in Cambridge. Zeta
Beta Tau would like to thank everybody on
campus fortheir help and for their support.
Chad Felse&tein A’94
Philanthropy Chairman
Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
.

Clarification:

Yesterday‘s article ”Space bridge addresses topic of Russian reforms“ did
not mention that students from the
Mendeleev Institute of Chemical Technology were also part of the Russian
audience.

EC lifts oil, other embargoes :on South Africa
LUXEMBOURG (AP)-- The Europeaicommunity agreed Monday to lift its
embargoesonoil sales and cultural, scientific and sports exchanges with South Africa, rewarding the white-minority government for moving to end apartheid.
“The Community and its member sates
... r e a f f i their commitment to the creationof ademocratic andnon-racialSouth
Africaand the well-beingof all its people,”
EC foreign ministers said in a statement.
Bhadra Ranchod, South Africa’s ambassador to the EC, welcomed the minis-

ters’ decision.
“Weneedeconomicgrowth, weneed to
create jobs because a democracy without
people having ... employment would be
fairly meaningless,” he said.
The oil restriction was the last remaining economic sanctionthe EC had in place
against South Africa. The embargo was
imposedin 1985inliewithaUNGeneral
Assembly resolution seeking the isolation
of the pro-apartheid government.
President F.W. de Klerk’s government
got a major boost from white South Afri-

can voters last month when they approved
by a 2-1 margin his program of reforms
intended to abolish apartheid altogether.
Ranchod had no estimate on the cost of
the embargo, saying only that it “cost
South Africa a lot. We had to buy oil
through third parties and we had to pay
fairly high premiums.”
Without the restrictions, South Africa
will have access to North Sea crude oil and
a wide range of European oil products.
seeSA, page6
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Assistant to Louis Farrakhan to speak at Tufts
Things that concern me...
I Speaker has important questions to answer
really wonderhow professional they think
by JOHNATHAN GREENBLATT
major religions and thus the majority of
by TARIQ ABDUL-RAZAQ
On Wednesday, April 8, Tufts Univer- they are when this kind of thing happens.
Minister Dr.KhallidAbdulMuhammed the world population. The Nationof Islam
sity will be exposed to a point of view that I never realized how playfully easy it was of the Lost-Found Nation of Islam is com- preaches that the earth separated from the
few people here have ever heard and that
many people here hoped they would never
have to hear. Dr. Khallid Abdul
Muhammad, Minister Louis Farrakhan’s
Special Assistant, of the Nation of Islam
will be speaking in Cabot Auditorium at
7:30 p.m.
Many members of the Tufts community havelabe1edthisrnanan“anti-Semitic,
anti-white,loudmouth”without ever having seen him speak or having read transcripts of his speeches. The rifts Senate
went so far as to condemn Muhammad for
being a hatemonger and their resolution
was based solely on secondaryand tertiary
sources. For example, photocopies of a
newspaper editorial, a newspaper article,
and the opinions of certain senators and
students ensured the passage of the condemnation. Not one of them bothered to
find any firsthand information that had
come directly from Muhammad’s mouth
or pen. This amazes me because with the
same amount of effort that was spent finding newspaper clippings, they could have
just as easily obtained transcripts or videotapes of the speaker and possibly bolstered
their otherwise weak argument. What
boggles me even more is how the Senate
could allow itself to be convinced to vote
for a condemnation of Muhammad with
the few snippets of subjective information
given to them by some desperate students.
It is important to note that at least 75
percent of the senators had never heard of
the speaker. Basically,the first impression
theseparticularsenatorshad OfMuhammad
was based solely on the subjective informationgiven to them by the drafters of the
resolution. It seems highly irregular that
three days before the speaker is due here,
people suddenly propose a resolution and
are allowed to use “showqmd:ter items,
editorials, ar&lepijetc., to persuade the
Senate that the speaker is despicable. Had
it been a democratic body, people opposing the condemnation would have been
given an equal chance to present their side
of the story using prepared documentsjust
as the other side did. I can guarantee that
primary sourceswouldhave beenusedand
this infantileprocedure of getting bits and
pieces of biased, second- and third-hand
information to convince ignorant senators
to vote a certain way would have been
avoided. I condemn the Senate for conducting this affair so haphazardly and
moreover, I condemn the Senate for so
blindly voting in favor of the resolution. I

Tariq Abdul-Rataq is a junior majoring in
international relations and Spanish.

to convince the Senate in a matter as ing to speak at Tufts on Wednesday. While
Black Muslims (not to be confused with
critical as a condemnation resolution.
It is curious that everyone seems so adherents of Orthodox Islam who are of
vehemently in favor of “free speech and direct African descent) number no more
“hnocent untilprovenotherwise,”andyet than 1O.OOO. they have garnered inordiin this case, paranoia and hysteria have nate attention due to the celebrity of cerprompted people to denounce a speaker tain members of their sect, including
they have neither seen, nor heard. Some Malcolm X, Muhammed Ali,and Louis
senators and students argued that there Famikhan.
In recent years, their reputation has
was no need to wait for Muhammad to
speak because they already knew what he been tarnished by the anti-Semitic posiwas going to say. Personally, I was un- tions taken by Farrakhan, the spiritual
aware that we have students with tele- leaderofthemovement.Furthermore,these

see ISLAM, page 10

English, works for the Anti-Defamarion
League of B’Nai B’rith.

moon. Then,the firstpeople, called“0rigi-

nal Man,” a race of blacks, founded the
Holy City of Mecca. Among this original
race there were 24 scientists.One of these
wise scientistsdistanced himself from his
colleaguesand created the extraordinarily
strong tribe of black people, the tribe of
Shabazz.Adherentsof thereligionbelieve
that all American blacks descend from this
specific tribe.
6.600 years ago. according to the Nation of Islam, 302 of the people were

dissatisfiedwithlife.includingaMr.Yacub,

see SPEAKER, page 6

The message of the masses
The setting was too perfectly selected, on the comer
of Wall Street so that the street sign was visible as the
cameras panned toward Clinton. And in the backdrop, a
statue of George Washington and the pillar facade of
Federal Hall where he was inaugurated. Clinton was
immersed by supporters holding placards screaming
seven letters in white
on a blue backdrop and,
Eric Hirsch
carefullyscattered,flag
Heart Of the Mafief bearers
happily
swayed.
I was mesmerized, proud. As I waived my provided
ClintonPlacard I felt one of those I’ll-tell-my-grandchildren-about-this-somedayfeelings. My party and, assuming that the country realizes what acompletehypocritical
fraud Jerry Brown is, its candidate, my sign and I, the
political process in full swing -democracy in its purest
form.
Butafterathree-minutediatribeofcompleteandutter
schlock. the emptiness of his speech mirrored my emotional state. The rally was not for the people. I was
packaged and sold as a soundbite for 73 seconds on the
evening news and a neat front page picture in the Ernes
with a caption and no story.
I didn’t just fall off of the turnip truck; I‘ve worked on
I

Capitol Hill, spent a semester in Washington and worked
on several campaigns, but this event for some reason
really got to me. I am a Clinton supporter -I’ve read his
literature,heard fantastic explanationsof policy ideas and
made many Gennifer Flowersjokes -and I realize he is
merely playing in a system which he is, at least tempor d y , unable to alter. Slick Willie is just adroit, a player
who has learned the go along to get along lesson. I think
whatreally got tomewasthatthisisnotonlytheexpected
norm, but it is the desired norm.
I don’t buy that it’s the fault of the media. The political
horse race mentality that appears on their pages and
through their airwaves are reflections of public sentiment. Certainly media coverage does not serve as a
catalyst to examine issues. it just provides a box score
with a careful eye on erupting scandals; but if there were
in depth analysis of candidates and their platform, aside
from the die hard political geeks. would read it.
Politicians donot createthis system either,they merely
perpetuate it. And politicians who do possess the means
to reform the system will not as their position to do so is
a direct result of their success within the current political
environment. Campaign finance reform laws would force
some alteration. but onlv on the surface.
The public likes fluff. Horse races are great - it’s

Clinton two furlongs ahead of Brown with the odds set at
1 01. It’s easy and clean. The general populace is not, nor
does it desire to be, attuned to policy and its process. Due
to the successful, and I believe beneficial, efforts of
drilling civic duty into every school child’shead for their
entire elementary and secondary school career, the Beneral populace feels guilty.if it does not vote and know a
little about the candidates. So the stories come, in grossly
abbreviated form, weaving an occasional stance into a
story.
Bill Clinton could have given a long speech on his
issue stances and the reasoning behind them. I believe he
has some solid, well thought-out anddevelopedsolutions
tomanyofourdomesticprob1ems.Thepointwasnobody
there wanted to hear it. We were waiving flags and in the
process waiving any debate on the real issues that face the
country. We were happy and even somewhat relieved to
hear the “typical.”
The discontent now directed at politicians and the
current political climate must be.channeled into a new
public interest in its representation and government
operation. Anger must be used to eradicate apathy. If the
public demands a debate on the issues that is what they
will get. But until this happens, I’ll bet on the first race:
Clinion to win, Brown to place, and Tsongas to show.

_ _ ~.
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830-10:30 PM Jewish Women's Group Meeting, Women's Center

Frlday, April 10
2:OO PM Rock for Rights Concert. Wesseli Library Roof

sponsored by Amnesty International
8:OO PM Dance Collective Perlorrnance, Cousens Gym,Dance Space

Saturday, April 1.1
2:OO PM Self-Defense Workshop, meet at Women's Center
8:OO PM 'An Evening of Dance.' performed by Sarabande, Black Theatre
"

M'

,

, , 3

4

'

' ,* .
I

'Company, and special quests Peter DiMuro and Associates
Tickets $4.00; proceeds benefit the AIDS Quilt

.

, '

.o,,

Sunday, April 12
3:OO PM THINK workshop
an Interactivecommunication workshop4or men and women,
Campus Center Room 112
7 3 0 PM Film: 'Dreamworlds'
An exploration of violence against women in muslc videos
Room: TBA

Monday, April 13
11
. :30-AM

500 p~
g:oo PM
g:oo p~
1o:oo p~

Women's Colledlve Meeting, Discussionkoplc: 'Rape Cases in the
Media', Women's Center,55 Talbot Ave.
The Women's Collective meetings are open to ail women 01 the
.
Tufts community
Film: 'Slaying the Dragon', Informal panel discussion examining
issues 01violence and objectification of Asian women, Stad House
TLGBC meeting, Hayes House
"Take Back the Night' March, women meet on library roof to march
"Take Back the Night' Rally, library roof. Open IO both men and women
Bring poems and readings to share.
a

Tuesday, April 14
5:OO PM 'Battered Women: Four Different Perspectives, One Common Goal.'
Panelists from the Haitian, Hispanic, Lesbian and Indian
communitieswith dtscusslon and dinner
Campus Cenler, Large Conference Room.
7:30 PM Author Jennifer Shule, reading and book-slgningof her new novel
lJh2i.h about anorexia and body image, Crane Room.
8:30 PM MUST meeting open lo men and women, Campus Center, Room 218

Wednesday, April 15

"

E

7:OO PM Mona Lou Callery, speaker about Why It is Hard to Leave an
Abusive Relalionship.' Eaton 208.

Wednesday, April 22
9:00 PM

-

Film: T h e Famine Wilhln' Women struggling with body image why
do women starve themselves? Barnum 8.

Thursday, April 23

7:OO PM Barbara Neely's reading and discussion of,a
new mystery novel about a Black domestic worker portrayed as a
herolne. Pearson 104

Saturday and Sunday, April 25 and 26
4:OO PM Women's Theatre Collective presents: 'I'm Not a Woman but IPlay

One on T.V.' and 'Can't Stand Up for Failing Down.' Arena Theatre

W
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UN meeting expected to speed up
phaseout of ozone-eating chemicals

From the Associated Press

Jurors meet as lawyers appear in
Case linked to Panama government

MIAMI -- Manuel Noriega’s attorneys appeared Monday in a
separate drug case with links to the current president of Panama. The
hearing took place just yards from where jurors were deciding the fate
of their most famous client.
Jurors for Noriega’s trial began their second day of deliberations
on the 10 drug and racketeering counts accusing the ousted Panamanian military leader of handing his country over to Colombian drug
lords.
Noriega was “alone in his cell, waiting,” said chief defense
attorney Fr,ulk Rubino.
Rubino appeared in an adjacent courtroom on a case against
defendants accused of usiig the law firm of Panama‘s President
Guillermo Endara to set up front companies to launder drug money.
The case in which Endara’s law firm is mentioned centers on three
CubamAmericans -- August0 Guillcrmo Falcon. Salvador Magluta
and Lorenzo Orlando Bcnigno -- accused of smuggling 75 tons of
cocaine into the United Slates since 1978.
Rubino and his Noriegaco-counsel Jon May represent aminor codefendant in the case, which is set for trial in October.
The Falcon-Magulata case, as it is commonly known, has caused
political shock waves in PanatM because of the suspects‘ connections
to Endara’s law firm.
According to the US Drug Enforcement Administration, the
defendants contacted Endara’s law firm through a Miami lawyer to Set
up 33 Panamanian companies that fronted for money laundering
operations, most when Endara was senior partner.
DEA spokesman James Shcdd said there was no indication Endara
knew the purpose of the companies.

NASA fires engines of new shuttle in pad test

CAPE CANAVERAL,Fla. -- The main rocket engines ofthe new
shuttle Endeavour roared to life for 22 seconds in a launch pad test
Monday, clearing the way for the spaceship’s inaugural flight in May.
‘‘Every indication we have is that things wentjustas we wouldhave
liked them to,” shuttle director Leonard Nicholson said. “we think
we‘re on track for launching this vehicle early next month.”
Engineers still need to analyze the test results and inspect the
engines.
The Shuttle’s three main engines, fueled by pure oxygen and
hydrogen from its external tank, were fired just tenths of a second
a m . The shuttle rocked slightly as expected as thick, white steam
billowed from the pad and formed a giant mushroom cloud.
Endeavour remained bolted to the pad throughout the test. The
twin solid-fuel rocket boosters were not ignited.
N~ one was aboard Endeavour. Mission colnmander Daniel
Brandenstein and the six other astronauts assig,led to the vessel-s
maiden voyage watched from the launch control center.
before
Brandenstein said the test was “the last major
said.
the launching. Endeavourcould Liftoffasearly May
It is the seventh time in the 1I-year shuttle program that NASA has
conducted a flight readiness firing.
The test was conducted on each of the iirst four shuttles before
flight. It was repeated on Challenger in 1983 because of hydrogen
leaks and on Discovery in 1988 to verify improvements made as a
result of Challenger‘s explosion.
is believed
$2 billion replacement
Endeavour is
to be NASA’s last shuttle.

GENEVA (AP)-- Spurred by
new and frightening scientific
evidence, the head of the UN
Environment Program on MondayproposedspeedingthephaseOut of chemicals that destroy the
earth’s Protective Ozone layer.
MustafaTolbatoldgovernment
officialsattending a meeting that
theuseofozone-eathigchlorofluorocarbons should be banned by
the end of 1995. The United Nalions PrevioUSlY Set 2000 as a
target year.
Environmentalists have demimded even faster actjon and
said that Sane chemicals used 8s
alternatives for CFCs were just as
harmful.
The lnecting folbwed new
evidencefrom the American space
agency NASA that the shield
against the sun‘s harmful rays is
disappearing much faster than
exP~led,afact()rthatcouldlower
rediUlce to d k a s e and increase
the risk of skin cancer and b h d nessamong people exposed to too
much sun.
Scientists warned last month
of an alarming rate of ozone destruction Over
populated
Of Europe and North

eralPolice
election.
handcuffed the man, in his mid-20s. uut him in a wlice van
and later said they had made an arrest. They would release i o details,
The force of the blow, made at close range, caused Major to
stumble and left his face, glasses and shoulder splattered with yolk. A’
few drops of blood oozed from a wound on his cheek.
The prime minister appeared shaken but immediately resumed
clasping the hands of supporters in an otherwise friendly crowd at the
Hedge End shopping center at Eastleigh.
“Not to worry,”Major told onlookers. “That is what we are fighting
against.”

the environment or public interest,”said the organization’s Paul
Hohnen.
~ ~ types
t hof chemicals are
used in refrigerators, air conditioners, aerosols and foam.
The UN says countries have
found it easier and cheaper than
expected to do without CFCs.
Overall CFC use is expected to
fall to 50 percent of its peak by
November.
PresidelltBush,alarrnedbythe
new scielltific evidence. said last
month that all CFCs would be
banned in the United States by
1995.The EuropeanCommunity
set the sane target year, though
someofitsmembersplantomove
even faster.
The 2000 target was agreed to
at a 1989 international conference on the so-called Montreal
Protocol th?t is concerned with
ozone-ealhggases.Misters will
have thechance to move the deadline
~ ahead~when they
~ meet, in
Copenhagen in November.
h Y Planned changes to the
Montreal Protocol must be submitted six months in advance.
The changes are to be drafted at
the meeting in Geneva.

as the best science-fiction Series history, the arts and humor, as
ever. The Hugoissciellce fiction’s indicated in such titles as The
eyuivaielltofthePulitzerPrizeor SensUousDirty OldMan in 1971,
Academy Award.
and The Shaping of France and
Other notable novels included Asjmov’sAnnotated Don Juan in
The Caves of Steel in 1954 and 1972.
The Nuked Sllll in 1957. in which
In his books of science fact,
a police officer is teamed With a Asimov wasamasterexplainerof
robot detective. The two charac- the
plain-Englishguidefor
abstruse and complicated,
the younga
tCrS rcaPPear in later books.
Asimov was a biocheinist by or the scientifically semiliterate.
training and a hallmark of his
He could put an intelligent but
fictionwas that the scien~some- ignorant reader at ease with evtimesmindboggling -- like faster- erythillg from the rnysteries Of
than-light travel -- wa5 nonethe- mathematics to the keys to the
genetic code.
less convincing.
One exCCption, he conceded,
His lnost recent e n w in Who’s
wasthepc~pularFaiirasricVoyage Whosaidhe was theauthor of467
in 1966. about a medical team .books and actually lists 249.
being miniaturized and injected
into the bloodstream of a dying
Asimov once told an interman.The microscopic characters viewer about a time he was sadwere so small that a molecule of denedat the prospect of dying and
oxygen would have been too big having his brahi decay. But then
to breathe, helatersaid.I;hnrustic he cheered himself with the
Voyage was also made into a thought, “I don’t have to worry
movie starring, among others, about that, because there isn’t an
idea I‘ve ever had that I haven‘t
b q u e l Welch.
Asimov’sworkrangedthrough put down on Paper.”

Latin American leaders denounce
the suppressiqn of civil liberties
- -

CUENOS
AIRES , Argentina

(AP)-- Leaders and governments
throughout Latin America deIbunced the suppression of civil
andconstitutionallibertiesinPeru
on Monday.
There w a no
~ immediate comment came from the United Nations or the 34-nation Organizationof American States. but indi‘Pravda’ will resume publishing on lbesday vidual Latin leaders condclwlcd
MOSCOW -- The former Coinmunist Party newspaper Pravda Peruvian President Alberto
will resume publication Tuesday, less thana month after soaring costs Fujimori as a would-be dictator
stopped its presses, Pravda‘s editor-in-chief said.
and expressed fears for what his
The newspaper will appear on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sundays announcement could augur for
and will contain four to six pages,Gennady Seleznov said Monday. He Latin America as a whole.
said he was hopeful that a recently acquired bank loan would last
The White House called
Pravda the rest of the year.
Fujimori’s move “a regrettable
Pravda, which means “truth,” was founded by Vladimir Lenin in step backwards.” Assistant Sec1912. As adaily, it was the most authoritative newspaper in the former retary of State Bernard Aronson,
Soviet Union and had a circulation of 13million in the 1970s. But the who arrived in Lima on Sunday
newspaper steadily lost readers amid the collapse of communism and night, suspendedhis scheduleand
the Soviet state, and was forced to close in March because of the high, was returning to Washington
paper costs under Russia’s market reforms.
shortly, officials said.
v

America, in addition to the growing hole above the htarctic.
“The full consequences of our
past folly will be painfu&’‘Tolba
told more than 70 govemlnent“
officials attending the IO-day
gathering.
In a documentsubmitted to the
Ineeting. Tolba said speeding UP
the ban would prevent4.5 million
additional cases of skin cancer
and 350.000 cases of blindness.
For the first lime, the experts
Will ills0 discuss ContrOlS 011 ;U1other group of substances called
hydro-chlorofluorocarbotis. or
HCFCs. These were introduced
as a less damaging alternative to
CFCs, even though there is now
evidence that they also harm the
ozone layer.
A document submitted to the
closed meeting proposed that all
HCFCproductionstopbytheyear
2025 and that all non-essential
be banned in the meantime.
H
~ the enviromnental
~
~
group Grenpeace demalded an
immediate ban on all use, saying
safer
existed.
“GOVemment action is being
dictated by the convenience of
the chelnical industry rather than

Isaac A simov, SCi f i author, dead at 72

NEW YORK (AP) -- Isaac
Asimov, the prolific writer of scienCe fact and fiction who laid
down the literary laws of how
roh’ts mustbehave- d i d today,
his brother said. He was 72.
Stanley Asimov, a vice president of Newsday. said his brother
died at 2 2 0 a.m. at New York
University Hospital of heart and
kidney failure.
Earlier this year, Ashnov announced that aprostate operation
hadslowed him down and he was
cutting back on his writing. He
ah0 suspended his monthly COlUlnll hFantasy and Scieiice Ficmagazine+to which he had
contributed some 400 columns
and
Over 33 years*
Publishing 10 or more titles in
ayear wasno big deal for Asimov,
and his production had continued
after a heart attack in 1977 and
triple bypass surgery in 1983.
Among his nearly 500 books,
Prime Minister Major hit in face with egg
three early novels known as the
n
were honored
EASnEIGH, England -- A young man hit Prime Minister John ~ O u n h t i ouilogy
Major in the face with an egg today, causing him to stumble and in 1966withaspecialHugoAward
drawing blood from a wound on his cheek.
Police dragged the assailant away and threw him over a row of
shopping carts at a supermarket near the southern port city off,
Southampton where Major was campaigning before Thursday’s gen-.

t
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Rep. Charles Rangel, D-NY,
said the United States shouldconsider an aid cutoff. ‘This is a
tremendous setback,”saidRan gel.
chairmanofthe Housc selcctcominittee on narcotics.
President Carlos Menem recalled Argentina‘s ambassador.
“This is a coup in the classic
style of La~inAmerican states:
dissolving congress. It’s a total
stupidity and it‘s going to be repudiated by all international bodies.” saidEduardoMenem. Carlos
Menem‘s brother and provisional
leader of the Argentine Senate.
The man who lost Peru’s 1990
presidential election. writer Mario
Vargas Llosa, said in a broadcast
interview from Bcrlin that
Fujimori acted tohead off allegations of corruption by his government.
Living standardshave plunged

in Peru as fiscal austerity measures were imposed to control
runaway inflation and stimulate
the economy. “The reason for the
coup is the absolute failure of
(Fujhnori’s)policy,”VargasLlosa
said.
Nevertheless, he said, “I think
we will see a rejection from the
whole of Peru (and) the whole
democratic community which
fortunately is the great majority
of the Latin Americancontinent.“
Osvaldo Hurtado, Ecuador’s
president from 1981-84, said, “I
don’t see the difference, in essence, betwcen aciviliandictator
and a military dictator.Those who
believe that by a dictatorship . ..
you’re going to resolve problems
... are completely mistaken.“
Uruguay, Nicaragua, Chile
were among countries that called
see PERU, page 12
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Schisms within group damageBlack
credibility
Muslim movement renounced Warith Muhammed, as
they had renounced’MalcolmX,
who also recommended a split a
generation ago. This group was
led by Farrakhan, who in 1964.
wrote in Muhammed Speaks, the
newspaperof the Nationof Islam,
that “only those who wish to be
led to hell or the their doom will
follow Malcolm. Such a man is
worthy of death ....” Today,
Farrakhan, Khalid Abdul
Muharmned and the other metnk r s of the Nation of Islam continue to propagate the tale of the

”

The story continbes, but this is
the basic foundation on which the
Nation of Islyn grounds all its
philosophies. It might sound hard
to believe, but all this is documented in the Books of Moses,
which, strangely enough, are
missing to this day. Supposedly,
the loss of the hwks account for
the general global ignorance of
the truth of the Nation of Islam.
This truth went unknown for
millennia until the Messiah. in
thc human form of a salesman
named W.D. Fard, visited Detroit

his death. In fact, after the death
of Elijah Muhammed, a split
emerged within his Nation of Islam along these very lines. His
son, Warith Muhammed,decided
that his father war “sincere but
misguided,” that he was wrong
about calling whites “devils” and
that his elaborate tale of creation
had no basis. Rather, Warith
Muha~nmedadopted the tenctsof
Eastern Islam and practices the
religion as do hundrcds .of millions across the globe:..On the
other hand. a small number of thc

SA
European oil companies. Qe said,
can expand their operations in
South Africa.
- . - ‘I
The oil embargoprohibited the
salesof crudeand refined oilproductsto SouthAfrica. Italso barred
EC-registered ships from transporting oil to the nation.
In 1991.theECandtheUnited
Statesliftedmajoreconomicsanc-

tribe of Shabazz, Yacub, and the
Booksof Moses, in their quest for
a separate black nation to be
founded in North America and
created with funds from the US
government as reparation payments, owed for the horror of the
African enslavement.
All these subjects certainly
merit further examination than
one can undertake in the short
spaceallottedhereina smallnewspaper piece. So attend the speech
andaskKhalidAbdulMuhamaed.
Ask Khalid about the earth separating from the moon. Ask Khalid

about scientists performing geneticexperiments6000yearsago.
Ask Khalid about the Messiah
making a pitstop in Detroitduring
the Great Depression. You could
even ask Khallid about Elijah
Poole taking the name of the
prophet Muhammed. There’s a
lot to ask about, wouldn’t you
say? For perhaps one does not
agree with the anti-Semitism of
Farrakhan and this particular
Mubnmed, but at least one can
have a rudimentary understanding of the interesting,if not peculiar, basis of their religion.

A Panel Discussion with
Tufts University Authors

-

The Arts & Sciences Library of Tufts University invites you to meet

Deborah Digges - Fugitive Spring
Eileen Pollack - The Rabbi in the Attic and Other Stories
Jonathan Strong - Secret Words
Michael Ullman - Jazz Lives: Portraits in Words and Music

EC lifts economic sanctions
continued from page 2

Tuesdav. ADril7.1992

Tuesday, April 7
7:30 = 9:OO pm
Austin Conference Room, Wessell Library

tionsagainstSouthAfricaasPresident F.W. De Klerk moved toward dismantling apartheid.
The EC and US sanctions affected imports of gold coins, steel
and iron. In addition, $e United
States lifted its ban on oil trade.
TheECcontinuestobancooperation in nuclear and security
matters with South Africa and
also upholds a 1977 UN Security
Council ban on arms trade.

Host: David R.‘ McDonald, Director, Arts & Sciences L i b r d ‘ -

Refreshments will be served.
In celebration of National Library Week,April 5 - 11, 1992.
.

It can’tdo lamdry or fmd you a dateb’
but it can help you find more time for bbth.
The new Apple”Macintosh”Classic”11
computer makes it easier for you to juggle
classes, activities, projects, and term papersand still find time for what makes college
life real life.
It’s a complete and affordable Macintosh
Classic system that’s ready to help you get
your work finished fast. It’s a snap to set up
and use. It has a powerful 68030 microprocessor, which means you can run even
the most sophisticated applications with ease.
And its internal Apple SuperDrive” disk
drive reads from and writes to Macintosh and
MS-DOS formatted disks-allowing
exchange information easily with
almost any other kind of computer.
~

i
f
II
f
I;

11
8

f

In addition to its built-in capabilities, the
Macintosh Classic 11can be equipped with up
to 10 megabytes of RAM, so you’ll be able to
run several applications at once and work
with large amounts of data.
If you already own a Macintosh Classic,
and want the speed and flexibility of a
Macintosh Classic II, ask us about an
upgrade-it can be installed in just minutes
and it’saffordable.
To put more time on your side, consider
putting a Macintosh Classic I1 on your desk.
See us for a demonstration today, and while
’re in, be sure to ask us for details
about the Apple Computer Loan.
It’ll be time well spent.

a
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One-woman show entertains
with intimacy and.personality
Winstead shuffles on in slippers and fl‘annel pajamas, apoloBilled as “a hilarious personal gizing for the parking in Innman
journey toward political correct- Square. Offering more coffee
ness,”-Scream of Conscioirsiiess, while pouring some for herself,
. ..
.
she establishes an instant rapport
she must have honed in her standupdays. “I’maLeo,butmy house
Review
is in Taurus, so that means I want
I
everyone to pay attcntion to me
Ico;nedienneLizz ~Gteiis
one- but Idon‘t wanttoleavemyapartwoman show, is both more and ment; that‘s why I brought you to
less than that description tells. me,” she says, explaining the set.
While she must repeat nearly
She weaves what is a funny and
intensely personal tale of her own the same lines every night, and
maturation. not into some party some of the material has been
line. but into one of her own be- aired before on programs like
MTV‘s Half Hour Comedy Hour.
liefs.
The atmosphere is conversa- Winstcad is able to maintain the
tional and intimate. The Back feeling that she is telling the stoAlley Theater spacehas bcencon- rics for the first time.
She begins by describing her
vcrtedintoaversion of Winstead’s
New York City loft apartment, childhoodin Minneapolis, her role
which the audicnce must walk as the daughter of strictly Cathothrough in order to get to their lic parents, and how this affected
seats.This atmosphcre is furthered her, particularly on the issues of
as the audience is encouraged to sex and abortion. On her lack of
help themselves to the coffee sex ed, she says, “If my mother
brewing on the kitchencounter of had just been honest, had sat me
the set. The walls are strewn with down and said, ‘You know. I love
a variety of memorabilia: pic- sex. Your father and I do it all the
tures of Billy Bragg. Bob Dylan time. I’d rather be doing it now
and Lenin. “Keep Abortion Le- than talking to you,’ I would not
gal” on the refrigerator, Mime- have stopped throwing up.”
The walk-through stage arsotaTwinshats.a“Save theTrees”
bag on the counter, plus a variety rangement did interrupt the show
of other household knickknacks. once or twice when late-comers
by LAURIE JAKOBSEN
Senior Staff Writer

.

I

‘Time: 9:OO P.M.

MucPhie Pub
Cost: $2.00

Q,

* * Fr‘reeBefOrE 9:45 p.%.**
Positive 1.0. To Drink

/

Sposored by:
Student Activities
and
WMFO

n

‘.

‘

HEY YOU!

Would you like t o earn $ 1 , 5 0 0 during
the 1992-1993 academic {ear?
Are you interested in publis ling (even
d i g htly)?
8

Do you know how t o use a Macintosh
(and possibly PageMaker 4.0)?

Then apply to be next year’s Yearbook
Editor...
Pick up your application a
t the Info
Booth. Do it now!Deadline for applications is April loth, 5 p.m.

PageMaker 4.0 1

entered. While Winstead worked
them in well. disappointed
grumblings could be heard as she
broke off her stories to open the
door.
She cruises through issues involving Women’s Studies, body
image andmake-up(dwelling for
a moment on “the Mary b y e K.
K.”), Los Angeles, the homeless,
recycling, and a host of other
topics. One main thread is the
hypocrisy of many “politically
correct” groups, although this
theme could be developed more.
Here, Winstead takes a risk with
her liberal audience (she takes a
quick poll). However, if her goal
is to make an impact in people’s
agenda. it doesn’t succeed if she
affxms what her audiencealready
believes.
Her timidity may be the result
of misjudging a crucial transition: from performing material
for an unknown stand-up crowd
to performing for the customer
that is paying to see only her.
Without that extra edge, Scream
of Consciousness falls short of
being a blockbuster, but it’s still
an enjoyable evening out.
Scream of Consciousness is
playing at the Back Alley Theater
in Inrunan Square through April
8. Curtain is at 8:OOp.m. Wednesday through Saturday.

For second week, ‘White Men’
outpoints box-office competition
LOS ANGELES (AP)-- By
the narrowestof margins, the basketball story White Men Can’t
Jump maintained the top spot at
theboxoffice,dribblingjustahead
of Basic Instinct.
The sportsfilm,pairingWesley
Snipesand Woody Harrelson as a
pickup hoops team, earned $10.2
million in its second weekend,
down 31 percent from its premiere, Exhibitor Relations Co.
Inc. said Monday.
Basic Instinct, the sexual violence thriller with Michael Douglasand Sharon Stone,brought in
$10.1 million for second place
despite ongoing protestsabout its

negative portrayal of gays.
Orion Pictures, which re-released top Oscar winner The Silence of the Lambs Friday, said
box-officefigures weren’t immediately available for the film. The
thriller was shown on about 200
screens last weekend.
In third was the new dog movie
Beethoven, which scored $7.6
million in ticket sales in its debut.
It was followed in fourth by Dolly
Parton’snew releaseStraight Talk,
with a gate of $4.6 million.
Fifth place was taken by Val
Kilmer in the Native American
crimedrama Thunderheart,which
made $4.5 million in its debut.

Dropping to sixth with $4.4
million was Wayne’s World.
Joe Pesci in the comedy My
‘CousinVinnyfinished seventh on
receipts of $3.9 million, and the
ice skating romance The Cutting
Edge claimed eighth with proceeds of $3.4 million.
Rodney Dangerfield’s Ladybugs fell 38 percent to ninth on a
gross of $3.2 million.
The new animated film Rocka-Doodlepremiered poorly, making just $2.6 million for 10th.
Beauty and the Beast, winner
of two Academy Awards for best
score,and song, improved 10percent to take in $2 million.

,
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SPORTS

Softball has successful weekend Duke crushes Michigan
in NCAA finals, 714J

Jumbos defeat Bobcats, hand Judges a split-decision

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -History didn’t come easy for the
IDuke Blue Devils. Nevertheless,
history they made, energized at
last by their star, Christian
Laettner.
They became the first team in

Po

players on the sidelines as the
game wound down and waved to
Blue Devil fans in the stands.
Krzyzewski became the ninth
coach to win more than one na19yearstorepeatasNCAAcham-’ tional championship and and just
pionsMondaynightwitha71-51 the fifth to win them consecuvictory over Michigan’s Fab Five tively. His career record in the
freshmen, the youngest team to NCAA tournament is 33-7, an
ever vie for the title.
- .825 winning percentage which
Not since UCLA ended a ties him for fourth place with
seven-yearreign asnationalcham- UCL+” John Wooden.
pions in 1973 had a team manChris Webbr led Michigan
!agedto win two in a row.
Duke did it the hard way, with with 64 points .and 11 rebounds,
national player of the year whileJalen Roseadded 11points
Laettner struggling for the sec- for the Wolverines.
ond straight game and another
Both wereinearly foul trouble,
and Rose picked up his fourth
starter hobbled by injury.
Laettner, whopersonally lifted with 1245toplay, whilewebber’s
the Blue Devils to two of their ’ fourth came with 517 left.
Duke tied the second-largest
five straight Final Four appearances with buzzer-beaters, re- winning margin in NCAA cham,bounded from his worst half of pionship game history, topped
/the year to lead a closing 23-6 only by UNLV’s 30-point blowout of the Blue Devils two years
‘Dukecharge.
After missing sixofeightshots ago and equaled by Ohio State
and making a season-high seven over California in 1960.
But the loss couldn’t overtumoversinthefirsthalf,Laettner
finished with 19 points and seven shadow what Michigan did this
season, especially after coach
rebounds.
SteveFisherswitchedtofive freshDuke’s defensive pressure, men starters eight weeks ago.
meanwhile, limited Michigan to
These Wolverines, who were
only 20 second-half points on 29 still in high school when Fisher
percent shooting -- nine for 3 1. It took Michigan to its first national
was the Wolverines,’lowest point championshipasaninterim coach
total in eight years. .
in 1989, learned a lesson against
Grant Hill had a terrific all- Duke: The game takes 40 minaround game for Duke with 18 utes.
points, 10rebounds, five assists,
After Michigan closed to 48three steals and two blocks. Tho- 45 on a layup by Rose, Duke
mas Hill added 19 points and spread the floor and took over the
seven rebounds for the Blue Dev- inside to score 23 of the last 29
ils.
points, 12byGrantHill.TheBlue
However, it was Laettner’s Devils committed only two turnlong-distance shooting that overs in the second half, none by
. sparked Duke, which trailed 3 1- Laettner.
30 at halftime.
Bobby Hurley, the floor leader
Laettner’s 3-pointer 44 seconds into the second half gave who matched his career high of
Duke the lead-for good, 35-33. 26 points against Indiana in the
Another 3-pointer by Laettner semifinals, hit only three of 12
with 11:05 left gave the Blue shots in the championship game
Devilsa46-39lead,andtheytook but had seven assists with his nine
off from there.
points and was named Most OutCoach Mike Krzyzewski, who standing Player of the Final Four.

The Jumbos may feel caged with a 2-2 softball record right now, but they’ll be unleashed this week
to play four tough games in just three days.
by MIKE FRIEDMAN
Senior Staff Writer

The Tufts softball team rebounded from an opening-day loss
with two wins in threegames over

--
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Softball
I

the weekend. On Friday the Jumbos defeated Bates, 8-3. in eight
innings, and then split a doubleheader against Brandeis, winning
the first. 9-0.011aTracy Cleverdon
two-hitter. and losing the second.
8-7.With a2-2 record.Tuf1s faccs
atough string of games this week.
playing four in three days, st‘arting yesterday with Bridgewater
State.
On Friday, the Jumbos travelled north to Maine to face the
Bates Bobcats, a team that has
given Tufts trouble through the
years.”Batesisoneofthose teams
that wecanneverbeat,”saidcoach
Kris Herman. “We haven‘t been
able to play our best game against
them.“
It seemed that the Jumbos
would have trouble again, as
through five innings Bates held a
3-1 lead, courtesy of errors by
Cleverdon. However, in thc sixth,
Tufts took advantage of wildness
by the Bobcat hurler. scoring two
runs on two walks and three wild
pitches, with freshmran second
baseman Susan Brodsky hitting a
sacrifice fly to tie the game.
With darkness closing in on
the cold, windy day. the game
went into extra innings, where the
Jumbos exploded for five runs.
With the bases loaded yid one run
already walked in. Brodsky delivered again with a key double to
drive in two. By the time the halfinning ended, Tufts had sent 11
batters to the plate and scored five
runs to win 8-3.
The next day at Brandeis
proved how well and how badly
the Jumbos are c‘apable of playing. Ovcrall, Tufts made just one

ekor in the field. scored 16 runs, noon, scoring on a walk, single,
andstole 11bases. But they man- andtwopassedballs.Atthispoint,
aged only 12 hits. left I6 runners Cleverdon replaced Welch, but
on base. and allowed Brandeis to the combination of the cold
score the winning run during the weather and a complete game in
seventhinningofthe second game. her first outing limited her effec“We were a better team than tiveness and a second run scored.
they were,” Hermansaid. ‘‘[But]
Tufts, however, was agrateful
we weren’t really aggressive at recipientofJudgeerrorsinthe top
the plate.”
of the seventh. Brandeis infieldIn the first game, the Jumbos ers made three consecutive miscompletelydomim&theJudges. cues on balls that would have
Cleverdon allowed just five ended the game and allowed the
baserunnersandTuftsputtogether Jumbos to tie the game at seven.
two big rallies to take a 9-0 deci- However, Tufts couldn’t take the
I lead as Armda and Karen Cooke
sion.
In the second inning of the’ werestrandedatsecondandthird.
ballgame, Tufts used five walks
“There’s no way that the game
and two singles to take a 5-0 lead, should have been a tie ballgame
with the hits coining from senior at that point,” said Herman. “We
co-captahiTaraMilardoandfresh- didn’t take advantage of our
man catcher Beth Arruda. In the chances.”
fifth inning. Tufts added another
Failure to push across runners
three runs, with a bases-loaded came back to haunt Tufts in the
doublc coining off the bat of bottomof theinningasCleverdon
sophomore Lisa Lupiani.
walked in the winning run.
Inthesccondgame.Tuftsbuilt
“We lost a game we shouldn’t
an early 5.-1 lead, but sophomore have lost, but that kind of stuff
Heather Welch could not silence happens,”saidHennan.“Nowwe
Judge bats as Cleverdonhad done know that we can’t take a 5- 1 lead
earlier.
for granted.”
The Jumbos opened the scorDespite the loss in Saturday’s
ing in the first inning as freshman secondgame,theJumbosarelookJodi Beach walked and stole sec- ing good at this point of the seaond, third, and then home on a son. Cleverdon, who the team
double-steal with junior Megan will rely upon all season, has allowed just two earned runs in 25 ,
Judge.
“There were a lot of double- innings for a minuscule ERA of
steal situations, so they were all 0.56, despite the fact that she’s
not straight steals,” said Herman been a slow starter the previous
about her team‘s eight steals dur- three seasons. Furthermore, once
ing the second game.
the weather warmsup,Tufts’ bats
Tufts stole another two bases should, too.
“[Cleverdon] has been pitch- .
in the second inning and strung
together four hits, with Milardo ing really well,” said Herman.
and junior Megan Zuckerman. “She‘sthrowinghard,she’sthrowearning RBIs, and the Jumbos ing well consistently. She‘s gotpushed across hother four runs. ten better with her consistency
However, Tufts could manage over the years.
little offense after this point.
“lf she can keep up that kind of
Brandeis, meanwhile, clawed pace and our offense comes
back into the game with three around, we’ll be tough to beat.”
runs in the thud and one in the
TufrsyluyedBridgewaterState
fifth to tie up the game. In the yesterdayandlost 7-3.Detailsof
bottom of the sixth. the Judges thisand today’sMt.Holyokgunie
took their first lead of the after- will appear in tomorrowls Daily.
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has taken Duke to six Final Fours
in the last seven years, hugged his
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THIS SUMMER
‘

M year, b r e than 6,500 students from dl over the wotid jwmey to the
Boston University campus to join our lively Summer Term community. We
invite you to spend the summer of I992 exploring Boston Univedty and
the dty of Boston. Choose from more than 400 courses in over 40 academic
uus.Boston University Summer Term offers you a first-nte opportunity
to uplore, to study, to change, and to expand your own view of the world.
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Tufts University
Eliot-Pearson Dept. of Child Study

Course Offerings
Summer & Fall 1992
What is Child Study?
Come to an information session to find out. Free food and stimulating conversation.
Monday, April 13 & Wednesday, April 15 from 11:45-12:45 pm in the Eliot Pearson
Building, 105 College Ave (on other side of parking lot next to Cousens Gym).

Continuing students: YOU MUST PRE-REGISTER!
Pre-Registration takes place from Monday, April 13 through Friday, April 17.

New students:
Welcome! You may register from September 2 - 7 for classes.

Classes begin Tuesday, September 8,1992.

Consortium School Members:
Boston University, Boston College and Brandeis. Take a course at
Eliot-Pearson this Summer or Fall! See the Registrar at your
school for more information about how to register.

COURSE LISTINGS
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Eliot-Pearson Department of Child Study
The Department of Child Study provides students with a solid grounding in research and theory concerning the intellectual, emotional, social, and physical
developmentof children. Whereverpossible,coursematerialiscomplemented withobservation and work withchildren ina wide rangeofapplied settings. These
settings include schools, hospitals, clinics, day care centers, educational television studios, museums, juvenile courts, and law offices that provide legal services
in child advocacy proceedings. These practicum experiences are an essential part of a concentration in Child Study, where the integration of theory, research,
and practice is regarded as an abiding process and goal.
Students may find in Child Study preparation for several kinds of careers. Some elect to use their education as a forerunner to graduate work in such fields
as developmental psychology, clinical psychology, medicine, law, or social work. Others choose careers in human services ranging from clinical work with
disturbed children to educational practice with children with special needs.
The graduate programs in Applied Child Development offer training leading to the M.A., M.A.T. and Ph.D. degrees. The emphasis throughout is on the
integration of theory, research, and practice and the provision of a strong background in child development for careers in education, research, administration,
and social policy. The programs demonstrate a strongcommitment to mainstreaming of children with special needs and to multi-racial, multi-cultural education.
Students may specialize in such areas as family studies, clinical studies or social policy. Another area of study is the cognitive, linguistic, emotional, and social
development of young children. Internships are available in a wide variety of academic and applied settings. There isqalsothe option of obtaining teacher
certification: Early Childhood Teacher, K-3.Please note, however, that teacher certification requirements will change for students,who have not completed all
certification requirements by June, 1994. Students seeking teacher certification should see complete details in this bulletin under the heading entitled TEACHER
CERTIFICATION NOTICE.
In addition to a n administration building, the four units which comprise the Department of Child Study include the Eliot-Pearson Children’s School, a
laboratory school of some 120toddler through kindergarten children; the Evelyn Pitcher Curriculum Resource Laboratory, and a building which contains testing
and observation rooms, a seminar room, and faculty offices. The Department also calls upon the servicesof the Tufts Educational Day Carecenter, a direct service
and laboratory preschool and kindergarten. These facilitiesprovideopportunitiesfor working directly withchildren, forobservation and research,and for regular
course work.
Fax: (617)627-3503
Phone: (617)627-3355

Facultv Profiles
d

David Alexander (M.Ed., Boston University).
Lecturer and Director, Pitcher Curriculum Resource
Laboratory. Curriculum development; use of computers
with young children; instructional strategies; prcschod
science curriculum development; design and production
of teaching materials.
Cheryl Render Brown (M.Ed., Tufts University).
Lecturer and Head Teacher, Eliot-Pearson Children‘s
School. Early childhood development; identification/integration of young exceptional children; multicultural
and anti-bias curriculum; parent education.
Kathleen A. Camara (Ph.D., Stanford University).
Associate Professor. Family processes in one- and twoparent families and children‘s social and cognitive competence; research methodology; family influences on
children‘s learning.

Anita Olds (Ph.D., Harvard University).
David Henry Feldman (Ph.D., Stanford University).
Profcssor. Cognitive development;creativity and gifted- Lecturer. Environment and children’s use of space.
ness; development of child prodigies; early assessment;
Roberta Pastemack (M.Ed., Lesley College).
theory.
Lecturer. Creative movement and dance therapy.
Mathilda Holzman (Ph.D., University of Washington).
Professor. Language development; children’s literature; Fred Rothbaum (Ph.D., Yale University).
studiesof the immigrant child; crosscultural research on Associate Professor and Director of Graduate Studies.
children reared in institutional settings; clinical assess- Parental acceptanceand child social competence; clinical
development studies; children’s beliefs about control.
ment of children.
*
.
W. George Scarlett (Ph.D., Clark Gniversity).
Francine Jacobs (Ed.D., Harvard University).
Assistant Professor.Child, family, and educationalpolicy; Assistant Professor. Special education; behavior probeffects of chronic illness on.children‘s development;pro- lems in early childhood; psychoeducational assessment;
religious development.
gram evaluation.

Martha J. Sellers (Ph.D., Harvard University).
Charna Levine (M.Ed., Boston University).
Lecturerand Coordinatorof Field Placements.Earlychild- Lecturer.Crossiultural studies; parent-childinteraction;
hoodand teachereducation;supervisionof student teach- preventive intervention.
ers; consultation to early childhood programs.
Terrell Clark (PhIa., Boston College).
Donald Wertlieb (Ph.D., Boston University).
Lecturer.Deafnes:; Werican Sign Language; social, psyDepartment Chair and Associate Professor. Clinicaldechological, and educational aspects of deaf children’s Allyssa McCabe (Ph.D., University of Virginia).
Assistant Professor. Cognitive and language develop- velopmental studies; developmental psychopathology;
development.
stress and coping processes; @diatric psychology.
ment; children’sdevelopmentof narrativestructure;causal
T
:
reasoning; verbal aggression.
M. Ann Easterbrooks(Ph.D., University of Michigan).
Maryanne Wolf (Ed.D., HaAard University). . . .
Assistant Professor. Family interaction,including marital
AssociateProfessor.Developmentalneurolinguistics;cogand parent-child relationships; developmental psycho- Thomas A. Mela (J.D., Harvard Law School).
pathology; social and emotional development; infancy; Lecturer. Children’s legal rights to educationaland social nition; the development of reading; dyslexia.
Services.
attachment theory.
Janet Zeller (Ed.D., Harvard University).
David Elkind (Ph.D., Univ. of California, Los Angeles). Lynn Meltzer (Ph.D., Univ. of Witwatersrand, S. Africa). Lecturer and Director, Tufts Educational Day Care CenProfessor. Cognitive development; adolescence; impact Adjunct Associate Professor. Cognitionand the develop- ter. Early childhood education; child care policy and
of familial and social stresson children; clinicaldevelop- ment of problem-solving strategies; learning disabilities; practice;educaiion of children with specialneeds; teacher
mental studies; effects on children of early family and assessment of learning strategies in relation to special preparation and development.
education.
school experiences.
Jayanthi Mistry (Ph.D., Purdue University).
Sylvia G.Feinburg (Ed.D., Harvard University).
AssociateProfessor. Children‘sartistic development;early Assistant Professor. Cultural perspectives on developchildhood and teacher education; developmental cur- ment; socio-culturallearningenvironmentsand implications for early educationand teacher educationprograms.
riculum; supervision.

What Tufts students are saying about.ChildStudy courses:
“I loved the course and the professor!”. . . ”This class was fascinating and very enjoyable.”. “I loved walking out of this class and feeling such stimulation
from class discussions.”. . . “Instructions were clear, concise and helpful and assignments wcre thought-provoking and useful.”. . .This was probably the best
course I have taken at Tufts”. ..“This course was an essential part of my Tuftseducation“. . “I really enjoyed this course and am sorry that i t is over”. .. ”Reflecting
on what I knew in September and what I know now, there has been tremendous growth”. . . ”Lectures were fascinating, challenging and thought-provoking”.
..“This course was the most enjoyable course I have taken at Tufts”. ..”This is a wonderful and valuable course for anyone who is thinking of becoming a teacher”.
..“I loved going to this class because we were very actively engaged in the learning process”. ..“I think this course was the best eye-opening experience I’ve had
at Tufts”

and Child Study instructors:
“It was great to have a professor who is so involved and knowledgeable in the field. . .”I think she is the most understanding professor at Tufts”. . . ”The
world needs more terrific teachers like you”. .. “A great professor who really cares and was there for the students”. . “(He)was one of the most prepared and
enthusiastic professors I have h a d . . . “(She) is a dynamic teacher and an inspiring model- she has given this class much more pizazz and provided great
instruction.”. .“A concerned, accessible teacher who obviously wishes to encourage and assist all students”. .“(The professor) was always available, helpful, and
interested when I needed to talk with her.”. . .”He is certainly remarkably well-versed in the material and consistently challenges and restructures my
assumptions.”. .. “(She) encouraged class participation and the expression of personal ideas.”. ..“The instructor was charismatic, inspirational, and really gave
students her time and attention.”

.
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FALL 1992 COURSES
See University Bulletin for official Course descriptions.
001
INTRODUCTION TO CHILD STUDY
A survey of child development from infancy through adolescence. The course covers
the major physical, intellectual, emotional, and social changes that occur during this
period. Midterm and final exams.0bservationand testingreports. Required for majors.
Block 43+section
Mon & Wed, 1030-11:20+ section
Dr. David Elkind
No prerequisite
THE CHILD AND THE EDUCATIONAL PROCESS
007
The study of child development and educationalpractice as it pertains to young children
from two to eight years of age. Extensive observation at the Eliot-Pearson Children's
School and the Tufts Educational Day Care Center, as well as other selected environments, in an attempt to strengthen understanding of models of early education.
Lectures, reading, films, and the writing of observational papers. (This course is a
prerequisite for Child Study 136.)
Tues, 830-11:20
Block X 2
Dr. Sylvia Feinburg
No prerequisite
DEVELOPMENTAL CRISES
Discussion,readings,films,and fieldexperienceinareasof major stresssuchasbirthand
death, marriage and divorce. Focuson the impact of theseexperiencesonchildren in the
early and middle years and on their parents.
Block 65+
Mon & Thurs, kO5-220
No prerequisite
Instructor to be announced
009

061

PERSONAL-SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

This course deals with personality and social development from infancy through
adolescence. Topics to be covered include attachment, sex role development, empathj

143-GS EDUCATING&ASSESSING YOUNGCHILDRENWITH SPECIALNEEDS
This course will cover controversial issues surrounding the way young children with
special emotional, cognitive, or physical need have been assessed and educated.
Through case material and observations, we will explore the issues of integrating
children with special needs into regular classrooms, tests and methods for assessing
children, behavior management, and curriculum. The emphasis will be on participants
developing their own innovative approach to assessing and teaching young children
with special needs.
Block L1
Mon, 330-620
Dr. George Scarlett
No Prerequisite
144
QUALITATIVE& ETHNOGRAPHICMETHODSIN APPLIED RESEARCH
An interdisciplinary overview of qualitative research methods. Focus on providing
tools and strategies for ractitioners and researchers in social sciences to pursue
systematic inquiry in a p p L settings.
Wed & Fri, 1:05-220
Block C3 .
Dr. Jayanthi Mistry
No Prerequisite
ADVANCED INTELLECTUAL DEVELOPMENTOFYOUNG CHILDREN
151
Contemporary theory and research on the development of intellectual processes from
infancy through adolescence. Compares cognitive-developmental theories and research to psychometric,information-processing,and other approaches. Topics include
assessment procedures, theoretical interpretations, research results, and implications
for applied work with children.
Wed, 9:30-1220
Block Y3
Dr. David Feldman
Prerequisite: Senior or grad. standing

and friendship, social cognition, and moral development. A combination chronological/topical approach will be followed.
Block 47
Mon, Wed & Fri, 1030-1k20
Prerequisite: CS 1,PSY 1,or consent
Dr. Ann Fasterbrooks

'

064
PARENT-CHILD RELATIONSHIPS
This course examines the parent-child relationship from a variety of perspectives,
including: cross-cultural and social class differences, differencesbetween mothering
and fathering, and the parent's influenceon the child's psychological development (e.g.,
sex role and conscience formation). In the last part of the course, programs for altering
THE YOUNG CHILD'S DEVELOPMENTOF LANGUAGE
parent-child interactions are explored. While most of the readings are based on recent 155
empirical studies, short stories and case histories are also relied upon to capture Human language examined as a form of communication and compared to animal signal .
systems. Further topics are phonological, syntactic, and semantic development; lancomplex, intangible phenomena like communication, trust, and intimacy.
guage, culture, and thought; language and social class; and language and bilingualism.
Block 43 + section
Mon & Wed, 1030-1k20 + section
Tues & Thurs, lk30-12:45
Block 53+
Dr. Fred Rothbaum
No prerequisite
Dr. Mathilda Holzman
No prerequisite
99/199 COMMUNITY FIELD PLACEMENT
APPLIED ASPECTS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT
Workand study in a variety of programs servingchildren and families. Placements may 156
Introduction
to physiological, particularly neurophysiological, development in chilbe chosen from among the following: child advocacy programs, museums, hospitals,
children's media, social service centers, and government agencies. Weekly.seminar. dren. Topics include development of cerebral lateralization and the relationship
between linguistic processes and the acquisition of reading. Emphasis on integrating
Block J2K2
Wed, 7:00-8:35 pm
knowledge of p'hysiological development with disorders of learning, e.g., developmen- .Prerequisite: Consent
Dr. Francine Jacobs
tal dyslexias and childhood aphasia. Field observations in local hospitals and clinics.
Block 22 + 1hour
Tues,
k30420
EVALUATION OF THE YOUNG CHILD
120
Prerequisite:
CS 1 or PSY 1
Dr.
Maryanne
Wolf
Appraisal of the development of the young child from two through six years of age with
reference to several formal and informal assessment procedures. Test administration,
written analysisofprocedures, techniquesof interviewing,counseling,and reporting to
158
CREATIVITY
''
parents.
.
Evaluationof what is known about the creative process and the conditions requisite for
Block X2
Tues, 8:30-11:ZO
its expression, particularly as related to the school-age child.
Prerequisite: cs 1or conseiit
Dr. Martha Sellers
Wed, 230-520
Block Z*3
Prerequisite: CS or PSY course
Dr. David Feldman
FIELD WORK WITH YOUNG CHILDREN
130
Work with children of preschool age at the Eliot-Pearson Children's S c h d , the Tufts
INFANCY
Day Care Center, and other nearby schools. Essentialaspects of normal child develop 163
ment emphasized. Laboratory experience, seminar, conferences. Enrollment limited. A survey of current research and theories in the area of child development through the
Prerequisite:It is imperativethat students see the instructor for consent SO that they may first eighteenmonths. Studentswill have the opportunity to observenewborn and infant
behavior. Topicscovered will include genetic inheritance,development of the nervous
be scheduled appropriately in a classroom.
system, development of sensory and motor systems, perception, early learning, and
Wed, kO5-220+ 2 sections
Block C1
early social interaction with consideration of physiological bases wherever possible.
Ms. Chama Levine
Prerequisite: Consent
Emphasis will be placed on experimental evidence and methods, and on sharpening
observationalskills.
135
SUPERVISED TEACHING
Wed, 630-9:20
Block W3
Supervised teaching with children in a variety of settings, such as: nursery schools, Dr. Ann Easterbrooks
Prerequisite: Senior, grad., or consent
kindergartens,day care centers; public and private elementary schools. Two hours pel
week of supplementary workshops and seminars. This course may be repeated with
CURRICULA FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
credittoward thedegree. Thiscoursedoesnot lead tostatecertificationinK-3levels.CS 171
Thcory
and
content of the school curriculum for preschool, kindergarten, and lower
171 Curricula for Young Children, should accompany or precede.
elementary aged child.Considerationoflanguagearts, science,art,music, social studies,
Thurs, 1:30-4:20
Block 24
and mathematical conceptsas they converge with developmental activities and issues
Ms. Charna Levine
Prerequisite: Consent
and enable intellectualand personal growth. Utilizationand development of materials
in the Curriculum Resource Laboratory.
Tues, k30420
Block 22
136
SUPERVISED TEACHING: K-3
Mr.
David
Alexander
No prerequisite
Supervised teaching on the kindergarten through third-grade levels in private and
public elementary schools. Two hours per week of complementary workshops and
seminars. This course is part of a total program leading to interstate pro am certificaREADING AND .LANGUAGEARTS FOR YOUNG CHILDREN
tion. Students should be aware of the necessary prerequisites and ad itional course 172
Approaches
to teaching reading to early elementary school-aged children and an
requirements.
examination of methods for integrating reading and language arts instruction into the
Block 2 4
Thurs, 1:30-4:20
total cumculum.
Ms.Chama Levine
Prerequisite: Consent
Tues, 400-7:OO
Block AlGl
No prerequisite
Instructor to be announced
137
SUPERVISED TEACHING: CHILDREN WITH SPECIAL NEEDS
Supervised teaching in preschool or early primary special education programs for 173-A AMERICAN SIGN LANGUAGE I
young children (3-3 years old). Two hours per week of supplementary seminars. This Basic conversational course in manual communication. Through class participation,
course is part of a total program leading to interstate program certification. Students field experiences,and guest speakers' presentations,studentsextend their signing skills.
Topics include historical, psycho1 cal, linguistic, and social aspects of American Sign
should be aware of the necessary prerequisitesand additional course requirements.
Language. .Two sections will be o ered if enrollment warrants.
Time block to be arranged
Block 65+
173-A1 Mon & Thurs, kO5-220
Dr. George Scarlett
Prerequisite: Consent
Block 85+
173-A2 Mon & Thurs, 230-345
Dr. Terrell Clark
No prerequisite
140
PROBLEMS OF RESEARCH: STATISTICS
IMMIGRANT CHILDREN IN AMERICAN SCHOOLS
Elementary statistics procedures up through and including analysis of variance. In- 177
structionand practicein use of prepackaged computer programs useful in socialscience Linguisticand cultural integration of immigrant children in the public schools. Tufts
students work with small groups of these children in the public school setting.
research.
Fri,
930-1220
Block Y5
Block 43 + section
Mon & Wed, 1030-1k20 + section
No prerequisite
Dr. Mathilda Holzman
Prerequisite: Senior or grad. standing
Dr. Allyssa McCabe
I

I
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CREATIVE MOV,EMENT
This course will offer participants an opportunity to expand self awareness through an
understanding of the mind/body connection; todcvelop stronger communication skills
through an integration of the nonverbal and verbal experience; and to explore creative
potential through the avenue of body movement as an educational and therapeutic tool
with emphasis on the early childhood years. A practicum with children accompanies
the course.
Wed, 4:00-7:00
Ms. Roberta Pasternack
No prerequisite
178

181
CHILD CARE: POLICY AND PRACTICE
Students will study the field of child care through the lenses of social policy, child
developmentand early childhood education. Studentswill use theresourcesof theTufts
Educational Day Care Center as they observe in classrooms, interview teachers, administratorsand families, participate in planning meetingsand carry out their semester-long
study projects.
Thurs, 830-11:20
Block X4
Dr. Janet Zeller
No prerequisite

SOCIAL POLICY FOR CHILDREN AND FAMILIES
182
Intersection of child development and social policy. Case studies of processes throu h
which social problems are defined, policies formulated and implemented. Models or
analyzing existing and proposed policies and for interpreting program evaluation
results. Topics may include child abuse and neglect, adolescent pregnancy, infant and
child public health policy, day care, early childhood education in the public schools.
Special attention to policies affecting disadvantaged and minority populations.
Block 53+
Tues & Thurs, 11:-1245
Prerequisite: Senior or grad. standing
Dr. Francine Jacobs
and CS 1or PSY 1

B

CHILD ADVOCACY AND EDUCATIONAL RIGHTS
Legal and constitutional rights of children in schools, including special and bilingual
education, freedom from race and sex discrimination, and school law in general (e.g.,
discipline, civil liberties, etr.). Role and techniques of the advocate, defined broadly to
include lawyers, law advocates and social workers, psychologists, and other professionals. Forums for advocacy, state legislature, courts, and state administrative agencies.
Mon, 630-920
Block W1
Mr. Thomas Mela
No prerequisite
183

DEVIATIONS IN DEVELOPMENT AND LEARNING
190
Therole that genetic mechanisms, trauma, acuteandchronicdisease play in affecting the
child’s physical, cognitive, and social-emotional development. The course will include
lectures and the opportunity to observe evaluations of children with various physical
and developmental deviations. Educational implications for children with these
conditions will be discussed.
Fri, 8:30-1k20
Block X5
Prerequisite: CS 1 or consent
Ms. Cheryl Render Brown
191
EMOTIONAL PROBLEMS 0F.YOUNG CHILDREN
An introductory survey of approaches tounderstanding and remediatin emotional and
behavior problems of children from birth through school age. The first part of the
semester is devoted to intensive considerationof various conceptual models that aim ai
an explanation of emotional disturbance. Included are the psychodynamic, behavioral,
sociological, cognitive-developmental, medical, ecological, and family systems perspectives. The second half of the semester consists of a series of special topics that vary
from consideration of assessment, examination of particular diagnostic categories, ta
articulation of central issues or controversies in the field. The emphasis is upon thc
integration of theoretical, research, and clinical material as it applies to development,
education, and socio-emotional adaption. Classroom and other ”psychoeducational“
applications are stressed.
Block C3
Wed & Fri, l a 5 2 2 0
Dr. George Scarlett
Prerequisite: CS 1 or consent

‘
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195
LANGUAGE ASSOCIATED DISORDERS
Principal foci for this course are aphasia, autism, deafness, and dyslexia. Research and
clinical studies of these disorders will be considcred in weekly seminar meetings. In
addition, each student will have field work experiences in appropriate clinical or
educational settings.
Thurs, 2:M-520
Block Z*4

Prerequisite: CS 1 or consent

Dr. Maryanne Wolf

201
GRADUATE SEMINAR
Presentation of individual reports onbasic topics to a seminar group for discussion and
criticism. Halfcredit course.
Tues, k30-420
Block 2 2

Dr. Fred Rothbaum

Prerequisite:Consent

232
INTERNSHIP (MASTER’S)
Field placement related to child development and educational practice at a n advanced
level. Prere uisite: Prior course work in early childhood education, including student
teaching a n curriculum, and consent. Variable credit.

st

Arranged individually
Members of the dept.

Prerequisite: Consent

SEMINAR: RESEARCH ON THE FAMILY
260
Analysis of conceptual frameworks and current research on child development and
family life. Topics will vary but may include effects of family environments on the
cognitive and affective development of children, processes of family interaction, and
cultural and social class variations in family interaction. See Professor Wertlieb.
Tues, 930-1220
Block Y2
Instructor to be announced
Prerequisite:Graduate standing,consent.
270
SEMINAR IN EARLY EDUCATION
The use of films, video tapes, and direct classroom observation as a means of strengthening understanding of child development and educational practice. Study of various
models of early childhood education, program evaluation, as well as developing skills
in observing, recording, and analyzingbothchild andadultbehavior. Observationat the
Eliot-Pearson Children‘s School, as well as other settings in the Greater Boston area.
Thurs, 8:30-11:20
Block X4
Prerequisite: Graduate standing
Dr. Sylvia Feinburg

CS 236,237

DOCTORAL INTERNSHIP

CS 240,241

DIRECTED RESEARCH

CS 243,244

SPECIAL TOPICS

CS 245,246

THESIS

CS 297,298

DOCTORAL DISSERTATION

cs 401-PT
cs 402

MASTER’S DEGREE CONTINUATION

CS 501-PT

PH.D. DEGREE CONTINUATION

cs 502

PH.D. DEGREE CONTINUATION

MASTER’S DEGREE CONTINUATION

g.

SUMMER 1992 COURSE OFFERINGS
~~~

~

~

~

Tufts provides an unusually desirableenvironment for summer study. A beautiful suburban
campus offers shaded, landscaped lawns and historic New England architecture, all within a
ten-minutecommutetoBoston. TheUniversityislocated conveniently near DavisStationon the
MBTA Red Line, and ample parking is available for commuters.

SESSION I: May 20 -June 26
CS 120-A
Evaluation of the Young Child
Martha Sellers, Ph.D.
Tues & Thurs, 9:OO-12%

.

CS 143-AC Use of Drama in Education
Tues & Thurs, 6:00-9:30
Kathleen Camara, Ph.D.
CS 161-A
Advanced Personal and Social Development
George Scarlett, Ph.D:
Mon & Wed, 6:00-930

CS 164-A
Parent-Child Relations and Emotional Development
Tues & Thurs, 1:00-4:30
Fred Rothbaum, Ph.D.

CS 143-BA Teaching Materials: Science, Math, Multicultural Cumculum
Mon & Wed, 9:OO-1230
David Alexander, M.Ed

Dorothy Sang, M.Ed.

-

The Child Care Design Institute: Designing Day Care
and Health Care Environments for Children
This instituteoffers a comprehensiveoverview of day-care and healthcare facility design to a
wide rangeof early childhood and designprofessionals. Day-care centersforchildren of all ages
as well as pediatric health-carefacilities in new and renovated buildings and corporate settings
are explored. Topics include how environment affects a child’s growth and health; the design
requirementsof different ages and special needs; siteand building assessment;programming;
codes and regulations; building and operational cost estimates; generating a master plan and
effective layouts; creatingdevelopmentallyoptimalinteriorsand activity areas; the &e of color,
light, sound, texture, and finishes;and attention tocare-giver needs. The programincludes field
trips, site observations, and guest speakers. The institute director is Dr. Anita Olds, Tufts
Lecturer in Child Study and an innovator in the field of facility design for young children. The
institute is co-sponsored by Harvard University’s Graduate School of Design. Part I (June 2224)takes placeon theHarvard campus, partII uune2527)onTuftsMedfordcampus.Toapply
to this institute, or for more information call (617)627-3562to request an institute brochure and
a special application form.
BLAZER, I992

Institute for Assessment and Instruction: An Applied Developmental
Approach to Learning Disabilities
This institute introducesapplied developmentalapproaches to the assessment and teaching of
students with learning disabilities. The program incorporates psychological and educational
theories and research which address the institute’s themes: 1) methods for integrating processoriented assessment and teaching in regular and special education, 2) problem-solvingstrategies in reading, writing, and math,and 3)links amongchildren’s developmentallevels and their
school performance. The institute also introduces participants to recently-developedprocess- .
oriented approaches for the assessment of learning disabilities. Training is provided in the
administration,scoring and interpretationof the Surveys of Problem Solving and Educational
Skills (SPES). This is an assessment inventory for evaluation of children’s problem-solvingand
learning strategies. Presentations will provide an overview of recent theory and research in
process assessment. Participants will also be observed and supervised as they evaluate
learning-disabled students on site. Discussion will focus on test interpretation, educational
therapy techniques, home and school recommendations,and report writing. To apply to this
institute, or for more information call (617) 627-3562to request an institute brochure and a
special application form.

SESSION 11: June 30 August 2

. SPECIAL SESSION June 22 27
(College of Special Studies - CSS)
CSS 140-A

CSS 142-B

-

CS 190-A
Deviations in Development and Leaming
Tues & Thurs, 4:00-7:30
Janet Zeller, Ph.D.

CS 191-A
Emotional Problems
Mon & Wed, 1:00-4:30

-

Special Session: June 29 July 3
(College of Special Studies - CSS)

CS 143-BB Child Development in Cultural Context
Mon & Wed, 4:00-7:30
Jayanthi Misty, Ph.D.
CS 143-BC Infants and Toddlers at Risk
Mon & Wed, 9:00-1230
Patty Hrusa, Ph.D. candidate
CS 151-B
Advanced Intellectual Development of Young Children
Tues & ’hum, 9:00-1230
Sidney Strauss, Ph.D.
CS 176-B
Creative Movement and Body Language
Tues & Thurs, 4:00-7:30
Roberta Pasternack, M.Ed.

-

Special Session: July 6 17
(College of Special Studies - CSS)

CS 143-BI
Institute on Developmental Education
Theoretical and applied issues in developmental education in early childhood classrooms,
preschool through third grade. Central Topics: the study of child development and its
implications for early education; young children at risk; the issues of team-building, consultation, and supervision as they relate to effective classroom practice. Direct observation of
classroom for young children at the Eliot-Pearson Children’sSchooland the TuftsEducational
Day Care Center. Lecturesby early childhood teachers and curriculumspecialists.This course
isintended forprofessionalsfrom the field ofEarlyChildhood Education(teachers,administrators,and teacher trainers) as well as advanced child study graduate students who would benefit
from interaction with a wide range of professionals. To apply to this institute, or for more
information call (617) 627-3562 to request an institute brochure and a special application form.
a

&
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National League pennant is just there for the taking
New acquisitions should make the NY Mets
the fastest rats in the East’s exciting race

Hunt for Reds October: Cincinnati is back in
the chase for the division crown in the West

prise some people. A young team, the
Philliesare built around some solid young
With this year’s high-profile National arms. Terry Mullholland,Tommie Green,
League teams (Atlanta, Cincinnati, and and Jose DeJesus are solid starters, and
Los Angeles) sitting out West, attention rookie Kyle Abbot is a good-lookinglefty
has been diverted from the Eastern Divi- picked up from the California Angels. It’s
sion. That’s somewhat -understandable, uncertain just how far the Philad!AphiB’s
since the two-time defending champion young pitchers still n d to develop, but
Pittsburgh Pirates appear to be signifi- there is the potential for a great rotation in
cantly weaker than last year and no other the city of brotherly love.
The lineup is not exactly solid, but it
team is without serious weaknesses.
With the Pirates’return to the pack and does have some very g p d players. Lenny
the failure of a team to, eperge as a solid Dykstra is a proven hiwr, Wes Chamberfavorite, the NL East,cpld be the most lain looked like a forceattimes as a rookie
exciting division in Baseball, as all six last year, and John Kruk is a good player
teams hold legitimate title hopes. Here’s a when healthy. Sure, Dale Murphy’s getlook at how they should finish:
ting no younger, but if youngsters like 3B
Dave Hollins come arwnd, the Phillies
1. New York Mets
will be tough.
P
After finishing first or second for seven
straight years, the Mets finally collapsed 3. Pittsburgh Pirates’
last yearandcamein fifth. Thefrontoffice
Youdon’t win back-to-backtitles withwisely decided to break up the band of out being a very good team, and the Pirates
whiny underachievers, and the remaking certainly haven’tlostenoughto becounted
of the team should allow the Mets to out. RF Barry Bonds might be the best
reclaim first place.
player in the National League,Jose Lind is
Sure,thereare some problems. Nobody the Ouie Smith of second basemen, and
in the outfield can really catch the ball. the rest of the lineup is without holes.
Third base could be a giant hole. The Though they lost 20-game winner John
bullpen’s a little thin. And off-the-field Smiley, the rotation is still solid behind
controversies have left the team at war Doug Drabek.
with the press.
Still, after winning the division but
Still, you can’t overlook the starting losing in the playoffs for two straight
pitching, which could bea dominantforce. years, the Pirates have stopped improving
Bret Saberhagen,Dwight Gooden (already andarebeginningtoslide.TheylostBoni1la
throwing 94 mph after shoulder surgery), to free agency and were forced to trade
David Cone, Sid Fernandez, and rookie Smiley to cut back on their payroll, and
Anthony Young form a rotation that the they have nobody to replace those two.
Mets wouldn’t trade for anybody else’s.
Additionally, can the team forget two
Howard Johnson is no Ken Griffey, Jr., in straight poor playoff performances and
center field, but he’s a hard worker and a regroup for another run at the title?
great athlete; he’ll be better than most
The answer is, “No way.”
people think. Johnson, Bobby Bonilla and
Eddie Murray form an imposingmiddleof 4. Montreal Expos
TheExSsarenotas badasthey played
the order; if Vince Coleman can get on
base ahead of them, the team will score. last year, when they started horribly and
The main man might be new manager finished a distant last. LF Ivan Calderon,
Jeff Torborg, who brings a no-nonsense 2B Delino DeShields, and CF Marquis
style to a team that quit last September Grissom give them some solid offense.
under Buddy Harrelson. If Torborg can get DennisMartinezisthebeststartingpitcher
this team to concentrateon playing intel- nobody talks about, and Chris Nabholz
ligent baseball, the Mets will walk away and Mark Gardner are decent young startwith the title. If not, it’s anybody’s ers.
Although they’re agood young teamon
ballgame.
the rise, the Expos have too many holes ta
win this year. The bullpen is pretty horren
2. Philadelphia Phillies
Should the Mets fail to realize their dous, and the starting pitching, though
Dotential (abouta75 uercent chance,given see EXCITEMENT, page 14
beir recent history),-the Phjllies may sur-

start in a platoon with Martinez).
The two quktionmjliksonthis clubare
When people talk about the National the shoulders of C Joe
League, they di&ss the Mets (will they
s,he’lI startbehind
klf-destruct before notching 95 wins?)
andthePirates(when will they trade Barry the plate. Dibble, on the other hand, will
Bonds?).
open the year on the>DL because of
What everybody is forgetting, how- tendinitisin his right shoulder, and considever, is that the NL representative to the ering his sorry performance after the AllWorld Series has come from the Western Star break last year (8-of-13 in save
Division in each of the last four seasons. chances, 5.€$IERA), this is the biggest
And 1992 wiH be no differbnt. Cincinnati, concern of the Reds.
Adanta, and Los Angeles will all be fight’ing for the right to t.r&h their Eastern 2. Atlanta Fiaves’ ‘:
co~nterpjuihbeforefadhg off with the ’ Last y d s darlKh& are solid, but the
Chicago’WhiteSox in‘tE3Fall Classic.
run they put%n last year will be hard to
duplicate. ThZ s&ng pitching is young,
1. Cinciandti Reds
hot, and scarily good. Steve Avery and
Reds Gkneral ManaggrBob Quinn can Tom Glavine are the best two left-handed
alreadyputthe 1992Exputiveof theyear startersnot yearing California Angel uniaward in hi? back pocket. Quinn dumped forms. John Smoltz, if he keeps his head
threeof manager Lou Pinella’s leastfavor- together, is a top-flight pitcher (see his
ite players (Eric Davis, Randy Myers, and 2.94 ERA in 1989), and Charlie Leibrant
Jack Armstrong), someriffraff,acouple of can lend good veteran support.
cases of baseballs, and somehow got back
Butquestionsaboundinthefield.Firstly,
Greg Swindell, Tim Belcher, Bip Roberts, wasOtisNixon’scareeryear(.297,81runs
Dave Martinez,and ScouRuskin.Thanks scored, 72 SB) fueled by drug use? Will
to Quinn, a team that had one of the worst Dave Justice shut up and stay healthy long
showingseverfor adefending worldcham- enough to put up a full season? How can
pion in 1991is suddenlyreadyto rejoin the JWPTerry Pendleton match 1991 (.319,
pennant chase.
22 HR, 86 RBI,.5 17 sluggingpercentage,
The rotation -- Jose Rijo, Swindell, 94 runs scord)?Will Alejandro Pena go
Belcher, and Tom Browning -- is the deep- 11-for-11 in save opportunitiesagain?
est in baseball. Rijo was a Cy Young
For the Braves to go over the top and
contender(15-6,2.51ERA)whoprobably beat out the Reds, they need Nixon and
would have won if not for a broken ankle Pendleton to come close to last year’s
that cost him five starts. Swindell had a production and Justice to shut up and play
career 60-55 record for a pathetic Cleve- hurt. But for the Braves even to be in the
1andIndiansoutfit; he’salsoalefty follow- top half of this division, they need a third
ing the tradition of Bobby Ojeda, Mark straight 30/30 year out of Ron Gant. If he
Langston, Bruce Hurst, and Danny Jack- falls off, America’s Team becomes
son, all AL southpaws who came over to Atlanta’s Nightmare again.
the senior circuit and recorded career-best
ERASin their first NL tour. Belcher had a 3. Los Angeles Dodgers
Is this team doomed to being com2.62 ERA wasted by the Dodgers last year
for lack of run support, and Browning has pletely unbalanced for the rest of time?
averaged 15 1/2 wins with the Reds in First, the Dodgers had the best pitching,
top to bottom, in baseball, while being
1988-91.
Except for the catching chores, the unable to score more than four runs in any
lineup doesn’t have any holes on offense given week. Now, whde GM Fred Claire
zlr defense. Shortstop Barry Larkin has put has put together what could be the best
up M W numbers in holding this team outfield in baseball -- LF Eric Davis, CF
together, 3B Chris Sabo and RF Paul Brett Butler, RF Darryl Strawberry -- the
O’Neill were All-stars in 1991, 1B Hal Dodgers have what could be the worst
Morris’ .3 18 batting average was second infield in baseball: 3B Lenny Harris, SS
in the NL, 2B Bill Doran hit .280 despite Jose Offerman, 2B Juan Samuel, and 1B
back problems, Roberts will provide the Kal Daniels. LA natives Davis and Strawleadoff speed that was missing last year, see NL WEST, page 13
and CF Reggie Sanders is read; (but will

by PAUL HORAN
Daily Editorial Board

,)

by GEOFF LEPPER
Senior staff writer

1-

-\

The Shaq won’t be back
Like so many other college students, Shaquille O’Neal lottery, but not good enough to overcome the Michael
Jordans, Karl Malones, Mark Prices, and Clyde Drexlers
Jnlike so many other college students,there is no doubt during playoff time.
hat O’Neal will be employed next year. And, unlike the
And now for something completely diFferent
ew college graduates who find employment, O’Neal’s
Turning to baseball, are there any teams that look
;tarting salary will be almost $4 million per year.
better on paper than the Toronto Blue Jays and Cincinnati
It’s nice work if you Reds? Each team has improved itself greatly over the
winter by acquiring pitchers through free agency and the
Mike Friedman can find it.
Like Lew Alcindor, trade market. Plus, with Jack Morris going to the Blue
From the Bleachers Bill Walton, Patrick Jays, they finally have a pitcher who can win in pressure
Ewing,
Hakeem situations.
And how can anyone think that the Red Sox will be
Olajuwon, and David Robinson before him,the Shaq
will become a messiah who will lead a pitiful lottery better over 162games?Once Dave Stiebreturns from the
team to the promised land of the NBA Finals. For disabledlist,theJayswillhaveJimmy Key,JuanGuzman,
expansion teams, Shaquille would bring instant respect- and Todd Stottlemyre as their third, fourth, and fifth
ability and fill up seats, while for othershe would be the starters. All three are much better than Joe Hesketh, the
dominating center who will make them a playoff team. number-three man for the Spx.
However, as good as the Jays are, the Reds will be
However, while commentators love to taJk about the
importance of having a great center who will dominate better. During the off-season they acquired Tim Belcher
the paint, they fail to notice that the role of the centerhas and Greg Swindell to join Jose Rijo and Tom Browning
diminished in importance.Think abom the best teams in in the rotation.Perhaps the cost inEric Davis was high for
the NBA over the past five years: the Chicago Bulls, Belcher, but Davis is too fragile for a contending team to
Detroit Pistons, Portland Trail Blazers, and LA Lakers. rely upon and too divisive in the clubhouse. Besides,
Not one of these teams have a strong player in the rookie Reggie Sanders can do everything that Davis can
middle. Whileteams could do worse thanBillCartwright. and stay healthy.
Bill Laimbeer, Kevin Duckworth, and Kareem (who
October special guarantee
was way past his prime), I haven’t noticed one of the
Look out for the Philadelphia Phillies in the NL East.
“great” centers in May.
Too many teams have major weaknesses (Mets,defense:
While Shaquille will be a great NBA center. he will Pirates,money; Cardinals,hitting: Cubs. being the Cubs;
doom a team to consistentmediocrity and early playoff Expos, talent) and the Phillies could be able to surprise.
exits. He is too good for his team to continue in the They had the second-best record in the National League
MS decided to leave school and enter the job market.

after the All-star break and now have Len Dykstra and
Darren Daulton healthy,
The Phillies’ rise hasbeen aided by a number of astute
trades, since their farm system has been barren. OutfielderWes Chamberlainhas all the makings of a star,and
the Pirates already regrer making a procedural error in
1990which forced them to trade him. First baseman John
Kruk was stolen from the San Diego Padres. The San
Francisco Giants would gladly take back pitcher Terry
Mullholland, who they gave up for Steve Bedrosian.The
Phillies’number-twostarter,Tommy Greene, waspicked
up as a throw-in from Atlanta in the Dale Murphy deal.
And closer Mitch Williams was acquired from the Cubs
for a song.
1994 pennant watch
The Cleveland Indians will be the most improved
team in baseball this season. Considering they lost 107
games last season, that might not be saying much. but
they have quietly assembled the nucleus of an excellent
team.
Already the outfieldhastwo budding starswithrookie
Kenny Lofton andAlbert (or is it Joey?)Belle. The infeld
of Reggie Jefferson, Carlos Baerga, Jim Thome, and
Mark Lewis will not be unheralded for long and catcher
Sandy Alomar is healthy again. If the Indians can find
some pitchers, they coulddo some real damageonce they
move out of the “mistake by the lake”and into their new
ballpark in 1.994.

So?
The NHL is still on strike.I haven’t missed them. have
you?
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Misconceptions abound about this topic
ISLAM
continued from page 3

Muhammad will touch on topics
that they feel should not be discussed. The main focus of his
lecture will be the past. present,
and future relationship between
South Africa and Israel. This is
most definitely an important subject, given the fact that not many
people here are aware of the extensiverelationshipbetweenthese
two states. To those of you who
question why Israel was chosen
andnot variousothernationswith
South African ties, I must simply
respond Showmeanyothercount@ thatjointly developed anuclear
weapons program with South Africa.Themilitaryand technological relationship that Israel and
South Africa have is far inore
worrying than the economic ties
that othernationshave with South
Africa. In these tumultuous days,
the military power that white
people in South Africa have is the
only thing saving them from their
deserved fate. If their desired economic and political power slips
away, they will surely rely on
their military to restore (white)
order. Since Israel played a sig-

nificant role inarming Europeans
in South Africa -- from assault
weapons to nuclear
-- it is
imperativethat anyone whocares
about Black South Africa know
the countries that have til] today
helped keep EuroFms in Wwer
there. These countries include
Britain,France,theUnited States,
and Israel.
If it is “anti-Semitic” to speak
on this topic, then so be it. Regardless, I am astonished at how
freely people use the tenn “antiSemitic,”Intheir ignorance, they
fail to realize what exactly they
are Saying when using the term
Semitic Or Semite. If their purpose is to describe actions that
Cause
to Jews, then why not
be Precise and simply say “antiJewish“ or “anti-Judaic”’? It is
extremely misleading and deceplive to imply that “anti-Semitic”
exclusively means something pertailling only to Jews. Unfortunately, through media popularization,thelatterispreciselywhat
people think. A popular counterargument is that inany dictionary,
theword“anti-Semite”isdefined
only as “a person who is hostile to
JewsYRandom House). Besides

associated with the term. Not to
The term “anti-Semitic” and brushaside thedeathanddestrucits modem-day implicationshave
lion that was inflictedon millions
its roots in 19th century Europe, ofEuropcanJews, but remember
where so-called Christians eager
to find a scapegoat for all their for a moment the millions of Arabs and Ethiopians who died unproblems lumped
EUwean der French, ~ f i t i ~and
h , ldian
Jews together. used the label
oppression^
“Semite” to describe them, and
In conclusion, I would simply .
consequent 1y wrote “an ti Semitic”literature blaming Jews urge theTuftsco1mnhty tocome
orparamour;mistress.”Thepoint for everything imaginable. Not out to see and hear Khallid Abdul
is that dictionary definitions are only was it wrong to blame all Muhammad on Wednesday
not the final word on everything, Jews and only Jews fqr Europe’s evening anddecide for Yourselves
especially when the definitions shortcomings, but it was also what YOU think about hiin and his
wrong then, as it is now, to say ides. He is not coming here to
are offensive.
A littleresearch will show that that Jews are the only Semites. In Sugar-coat anything, SO don’t exSemitic peoples today are, by light of these facts, 1 cannot un- pect to leave the event without
s
floating around
numbers,primarily Muslim, then dentand how people can con- S ~ r h thoughts
Christian, the11 Jewish. hen pa- tinue propagating such a blatant in Your heads. Most importantly,
gan. In other words, people like misnomer.
if you have any questions, ask
Ethiopians, Algerians, and Iraqis
It takes a great deal of mo- ’ him at the end of the lecture and
gance and presumptuousness to perhaps he can answer them for
are all Semites.
“Seinitic”siinplydescribespeople discussanti-seinitislnonly in h e YOU- I leave YOU With the WiVerwhoselangu~gehasSemiticroots, Jewish context. When doing so, sal greetings of Face in the Amlike Aramaic, Hebrew, or Arabic. one autolnatically excludes tens
language: A s - s a h m u ofmillions
ofother
Semites
who
~
~
~
~hm~me-g~Peacebeun~
If one goes back in time, it bean
equally
legitimate
claim
you.
have
coincs clear that Jews were never
the majority of Semitic peoples, to the term and to the suffehg
so from s historical angle, it is
incorrect to imply that a“Semite”
can onlv be a Jew or that “antiSemitic;’ is exclusively anti-Jewish.

it being a prejudiced definition, I
might also point out that the word
“Black” can be defined as “withOut any moral light or g m e s s ;
evil or wicked.” I m sure many
people would be shocked 10 also
discover that definitions for
“woman” include “a female perso11who cleans house, cooks, etc.;
housekeeper” and “a sweetheart

Please recycle
this newspaper.

Approved 1992-93 Senate allocations for Tufts Community Union student organizations
This list containsthe approved budgets for allTufts-CommunityUnion groups. The clubs h e divided into nine Allocations Board councils, with one-xnator chairing each.

--

Council I Senator Jason Rashkin
Armenian Club
Asian-American Society
Association of SouthAsians
Caribbean Club
Chinese Culture Club
French Circle
German Club
Hispanic-American Society
International Club
Irish-American Society
Jadi Umoja
Japanese Cultpe Club
Jewish Culture Society
Korean Students Association
Latin American Society
TLGBC
Pan-African Alliance
Ronald Blackburn Scholarship
Russian Circle
Spanish Club
Total Eclipse
Vietnamese Club

$2091.40
$6639.55
$591.54
$1420.00
$2855.80
$592.93
$1082.00
$606.51
$6251.00
$1969.50
$220.00
$283.00
$81 1.07
$3983.13
$1236.00
$5636.32
$7899.05
$0.00
$1194.80
$1 162.53
$702.51
$2644.00

n

Council I1 -- Senator Allison Eng
Applejam
Inter-Greek Council
Off-Hill Council
PanHellenic Council
Pan-Hellenic
Tufts Programming Board
--Advertising
--Concert
--Executive
--Film Series
--Lectures
--Senior Class Council
--Senior Week
--Special Events
Residence Hall Association

$4586.00
$19710.68
$11120.66
$3192.93
$1834.00
.$7088.00
$64495.00
$3298.00
$21241.00
$17858.00
$3339.00

$18380.00
$17200.00
$6588.25

Council 111-- Senator John Hurley
The Tufts Daily
From Abroad
Hemispheres
Media Fund
Media Society.
The Observer
Onyx
Politica
Portfolio
The Primary Source
Proteus Continuum

$0.00
$7530.92
$5242.OS
$2383.00
. $881.02
$13008.29
$4400.00
$5888.44
$4668.20
$11910.51
$1976.00

Queen’s Head and Artichoke
TUTV
WMFO
Yearbook
Zamboni
Council IV

$0.00
$3066.76

-- Senator Lauren Mishkin

Asian Christian Fellowship
Catholic Center
Tufts Christian Fellowship
Hillel
Islamic Society
Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Society of St. Augustine
Council V

$5330.35
$3289.90
$14112.20

$468.67
$14202.34
$4673.88
$27462.06
$3631.45
$1207.08
$3110.45

-- Senator John Fee

Amalgamates
Arts Commission
Black Theatre Committee
Chorale
Crafts Center
Dime Collective
Fool’s Guild
Jackson Jills
Jumbo Marching Band
Sarabande
Side Effects
Third Day Gospel Choir
Torn Ticket 11
Wind Ensemble
’

--One Day Events
--Project Chinatown
--Shelters
--Special Friends
--Traveling Tr. Trunk
--Tutoring
--UNICEF
--Volunteer Const. Corps
--Volunteer Vacations
Women’s Advocacy Project
Ears For Peers
.
Returning StudentsOrgSki Club
Society For Creative Anachronism
Tri-Service Organization .

-

a

$1270.0(
$181.0(1
$285.00
$228.00
$819.04
$220.00
$368.50
$401.00
$3409.00
$349.00
$1€Q7.’M
$1131.40
$278.00
$337.57
$760.00

Council VI1 -- Senator Alison Feiner
$2309.75
$2756.00
$1451.OO
$840.00
$13178.48
$lld7.00
$447.50
$2461.45
$1581.35
$390.50
$1940.00
$4013.00
$7440.00
$1707.00

Council VI -- Senator David Brinker
Big Brother/Big Sister
$2233.67
TEMS
$1011.16
Leonard Carmichael Society
--General Operations
$4989.00
--AIDS Outreach
$723.50
--Addt Literacy
$227.50
--Battered Women’s Shelters
$321.00
--Blood Drive
$1076.00
--Boston Urban Garden
$374.00
--Cancer Outreach
$366.00
--Cancer Swimathon
$125.00
--Child
$477.50
--Day Care Center
$10150
--Elderly Outreach
$366.00
--English/2nd language
$248.00
--Eyes For Others
$10450
--Food Rescue
$501.00
--Hospitals
$111.00
--Hunger Project
$37750
--Into the Streets
$298.00
--Kids’ Day
$10578.13

American Chemical Society
AIChe
ASCE
-ASME
Anthropology Collective
Geological Society
Human Factors
IEEE
Nat’l Society of Black Engineers
Philosophy Colloquium
Re-Legal Society
Society of Women Engineers

$740.95
$537.00
$4347.14
$921.07
$303.40
$803.50
$410.00
$749.00
$670.07
$868.00
$189.00
$978.00

--

Council VI11 Senator Seth Low

$o.oa

AIESEC
Amnesty International
Animal Rights Movement
Tufts Council on Int’l Affairs
Tufts Democrats
ECO
Israel Network
MUST
Middle East Study Group
Tufts Republicans
SADD
Teach For America-Tufts
Vegetarian Society
Voice for Pro-choice
Women’s Collective

$2817.22
$1628.26
$2206.50
$2223.50
$2346.35
$2415.00
$981.24
$971.00
$1779.63
$915.87
$244.00
$108.00
$1033.53
$8014.22

Council IX -- Senate Pres. Alexa Leon-Prado
TCU Senate

$327393 3

Elections Board
TCU Judiciary

$5200.00
-

-$534.0[1

/
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Disagreement is fine with sponsor
NATION
continued from page 1
who Khalid Muhammed is and
what the Nation of Islam stands
for. There is such athing as legitimate criticism of Israel. It is not
legitimate when people like Dr.
Muhammed and other members
of the Nationof Islam distort facts
and present them out ofcontextas
a way of fomenting hostility toward Jews in this country.”
AMuslimstudent,who wished
to remain anonymous, said that
the Islamic Society, which is “no

longer a main sponsor of the
speaker [Muhammed]. but is a
co-sponsor.m some way,” is “not
commenting or taking any position on the resolution or the
spe‘aker.”
The student noted that the
Muhammed speech will not be
sponsored by the Islamic Society
“because of internal differences”
in the group.
“The anti-Semitic accusations
are faceless and people should
see for themselves,” he said.
Nasri Jack, president of the

Middle Eastern StudyGroup,one
of the primary sponsors of the
event, declined to comment on
the situation because he had not
yet been informed of the Senate
resolution or other reactions to
the speech.
Middle Eastern Study Group
Treasurer Fares Khalidi commented that the speech :‘should
be worthwhile.
“I have not heard him
[Muhammed] speak, but if its
something to do with Islam or the
Middle East, then we [the Middle

.

Eastern Study Group] have an
interest. If other people choose to
disagree. that is also fine,” Khalidi
said.
Cynthia Addo-Yubo, a mem-

Senate consults ‘constituency’
ROTC
continued from page 1
tion undermines everything we
are trying to do,” said TCU Senator Andy Salzer. referring to the
proposal to rescind. He said the
original resolution was meant to
create an “ultimatum” for the
Defense Department in order to
make achange,aldnot loprevent
students from receiving financial
aid in ROTC scholarships.
TCU Treasurer Randy Ravitz
spoke in favor of the rescinding
resolution, asking the Senate to
consider why other minorities
were not included in the original
resolution that condemns “discrimination.”
Jim Sherred. a member of the
Tufts Lesbian. Gay, and Bisexual
Community, responded that “the
Department of Defense only discriminates against” members of
the gay community.He also questioned many senators’statements
that members of the community
have come up to them and criticized the Senate‘s March 8 action.

I

While several senators,including John Crowley, Commuter
RepresentativeDonnie Anderson,
Ravitz, Assistant Treasurer John
Fee, Allison Feiner, and Historian
Seth Low, then spoke either for
and against the proposal, each
speaker mentioned he or she had
spoken to their “constituency”and
that those students spoken to endorsed that senator’s view.
Shemd then proceeded to blast
the arguments made by all the
senators. saying that themembers
of the body who are “informed
should vote on the issue as d u catedrepreseiitatives, and not take
into account any “uninformed“
views of students.
“Who gives a crap what the
constituents think? I’m disgusted
that kople here are cowering in
front of bigots.” Sherred said.
“I‘m outraged that the previous speaker misunderstands this
policy,”Crowley said. “The issue
is what‘s going on at Tufts University.... [the March 8 resolution]- could hurt a lot of people
who are here.”
Junior SenatorPete Mutharika
spoke againstrescinding theresolution, saying “Discrimination is
not something ‘tolegitimize.”
The Senate then voted on a
motion whether to rescind the
March 8 resolution, which failed
to get two-thirds of the majority
inan 11-10vote.Thevotesofthe
culture representatives and the
trustee representative do not
count. All three culture representatives voted against rescinding.
Swimmer voted for the motion,
while Development Trustee Representative Angela Finncy voted
against the motion. and Trustee
Representative Eric Schliesser
abstained.

Take a free diagnostic LSAT exam!
The Princeton Review will administer a full-length LSAT. Then we’ll
give you a computer-generated analysis of your LSAT score which
pinpoints your strengths and weaknesses in each area of the test. The
test will be held at Tufts University on
Dean Dillon recommends
that all juniors who are
Monday, April 13 6:00pm-9:30pm
law school candidates take
Bromfield-Pearson Hall Room 02
For info call today: 277-5280 the June 1992 LSAT.

ber of the Lecture Series which is
one of the main sponsors of the
event, declined to comment on
the speech last night.

1

I

Inventory Clearance Sale
For a limited time, the T+ cbmputer Store is o ering the f i b w i n charancc sak items. There i s an ddditional$lOO discount on all
Appk@Pmonal LaserWritd with the purchase of’a d z r a n c c Sa& Bma& PLices are valid untiL 6/1/92(whik supplies kzsd.
Ah0 f i r a limited time, a tradc-in allowance o $75fir Image Writer@ I and $125fir Imge Writer IIprintcrs will be offered to
customerspurchasingany LaserWtt& (printer must e in good worhing condition).

f

,

Apple Personal LaserWfiters

Apple Macintosh LC Bundle

ThePmonaIhWriw LS and Pmonal b W i i # r “ T p h
o & p r o ~ W n a l ~ t yhprintingatan&&bprice.

product line and is Appki most afir&abk

Personal Laserwriter LS

........................................
...........

List Price
i...........
1299.00
ClearancePrice whystem.....................”. 450.00
clearanceprice w/o system
550.00
Personal Laserwriter NT
List Price
clearulce price wlsystem
c~earulce
price w/o system

................................................... ~599.00
........... 1200.00
..................1300.00

The Macintosh@LCti a member of the modvlar Macintosh
color computer. Bum&
inch& Mac LC4MB HD80.512KW E x p Appk KB
Appk 12”RGB (Other confguratiom auaikabk)

....................................................
..................

L i s t Price
Clearance Price

2377.00

1840.00
w

Apple Macintosh IIsi Bundle
7hAppkMacitosh IIn 13M m e k t choicefir bwinm cdurntion,
7 capabk, and hrupanbk
or home. It1 +k,
b
monitorsuppo~bui&-in.B w r d l r i n c h & M a r I . . 3 M B H . ~
Appk KB andAppk 12”RGB (Other con$gurmionr availabk)
L i s t Price

....................................................
....................................

Clearance Price

3227.00

2432.00

Apple PowerBook 170 Bundle
Thr all-in-one h i p of the Macintosh PowerBookm fine of
romp& o h Macintoshpower with notebook convenience.
B d k inc[& PoumBook 170 4MB HMO, Appk 24/96 Data
F a Mohm and PouurBook Gznying Cue.

T& Computer S t o ~

Eduubn spla GNultat

MiUer HA (Rear, Lft)
0 617.6273358

....................................................
....................................

List Price
Clearance price

4699.00

3478 .OO
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Vote taken before all spoke
-

DECRY
continued from page 1

the exact text of Muhammed’s
speech,nordid they know whether
the speaker wouldmakeantiJewish remarks.
Before voting on the resolution, the Senate voted to suspend
the rules requiring a one week
waiting period before a resolution is brought to a vote. The
acceptance of the suspension requires a two-thirds majority vote.
Although theresolutionpassed
13-7. the debate surrounding the
proposal caused a great deal of
controversy among the Senate.
“Stop,“ TCU President Alexa
Leon-Prado screamed at Trustee
Representative Joe Swiinmer during adebate concerning the word-

ing of the resolution.
Trustee Representative Eric
Schliesser walkedout on the vote,
upset over the Senate’s decision
to vote on the resolution before
everyone had a chance to comment on its final version.
Commuter Representative
Donny Anderson,oneof the seven
members who wanted to call the
final version of the resolution to a
vote, discussed the issue with
Schliesser later.

What lasts about an hour

continued from page 5

for the resumption of political
liberties, including freedom of
the press.
On Sunday night. Fujimori
abruptly announced on national
television that congress was dissolved and the constitution was
suspended. Key opposition leaders, including former President
Alan Garcia, reportedly were put
under house arrest.
Fujimori said the measures
were needed to gain control of an
economy beset by inflation and
stagnation and curtail the Shining
Path guerrillas who are trying to
overthrow the government.
I n Brazil. the Foreign Ministry
cxprcssed its “firm expectation”
that Peru would resolve its difficulties -- “preserving its institu-

9

takes one pint
gets you a cookie

“Leon-Pradogavetwosupporters and two opponents [one]
chance to speak. And that’s fair.
[Like everyone else,] Schliesser
lost his second chance to be heard
as well,” Anderson said after the
vote.

9

and

makes you feel good all over?
LCS = BLOOD DRIVE,
TUES & WED, 117 pm
CARMICHAEL LOUNGE

Disillusion announced
PERU

Tuesday, April 7,1992

tional stability and avoiding ... a
democraticgrief inLatin America,
where there is no space for regimes that are foreign to the popular sovereign will.”
Bolivian Foreign Minister
Ronald Maclean expressed his
hope for the prompt return of
constitutional order in Peru.
“It is very disappointing that a
democracy that was consolidated
through several elected governments has collapsed in such a
violent manner,” said Gabriel
Valdes, president of Chile’s Senate.

In Madrid, Spain’s government
said Fujimori’s action “darkens
even more the internal difficulties ... caused by the complex
economic and social situations
and the spread of terrorism.”

W€ WANT YOUTO

TODAY

1 Early Registration: ;I
I

First Session: May 20-June 26
Second Session: June 30-August 7

Tufts Summer School
112 Packard Avenue
627-3562
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Astros will continue to struggle
NL WEST
continued from page 9

berry have to have monster years
for this team to seriouslycontend.
The keys in the pitching staff
areRamon Martinez, whose mysterious lack of zip on his fastball
has LA officials worried. and
closer Jay Howell, who hasn't
been fully healthy since 1986. If
either of these two break down,
LA is as good as done.
4. San Diego Padres
Despite the presence of Fred
McGriff, Tony Gwynn, and Andy
Benes, this team has too lnany
holes in the field to be more than
an XS-win club. Third base is a
quagmire. It's now going to be
manned by Gary Sheffield. who
could blossom into a Barry Larkin
type of player. given the right

cnvironmcnt.This. however. isn't different.
it.
The Golden State Warriors
In order to be in the hunt. San dumped Mitch Richmond in faDiego necds Tony Feniandez to vor of Billy Owens. giving up
recover his bat speed (his .360 scoring forrebounding.They have
slugging percentage last year was bccorne an elite NBA team. ownhis lowest since 1984). Greg W. ers of the second-best record in
Harris to stay healthy, R'andy the Westcrn Conferencc, aid are
Myers to return to form and give now a permanent sellout.
them the closer they haven't had
The Sari Francisco Giants
since the Goose stopped by in the dumped All-star Kevin Mitchell
mid %Os, and huge production for Billy Swift. Dave Burba, arid
from Jerald Clark and Thomas Mike Jackson, giving up power
Howard in the outfield. Bet on for pitching. They have become
two out of five, and a fourth-place the laughingstockofthearea, with
finish.
General Manager AI Rosen bearing the brunt of the fans' displea5. San Francisco Giants
sure over a trade that didn't net
Two Bay-Area teams, feeling the established starter that SF
they couldn't win with their cur- needed so badly. They, obviously,
rent personnel. each traded an are not a permanent sellout.
immensely popular star this seaSwift has been asked to step
son. The results have been wildly illto the rotation after postillg 6

1.99ERAand 17savesasSeattle's
best reliever in 1991. If he can fit
in withTrevorWilson,BudBhck,
and John Burkett, the starters will
be, for the first time in manager
Roger Craig's tenure, a strength.

6. Houston Astros
This is a team with problems.
Thcir best player, Craig Biggio, is
moving to a position (second)
that he hasn't played since high
school. Youngsters like Luis
Gonzalez and 1991Rookie of the
Year Jeff Bagwell offer hope for
the future. The power numbers of
both hitters should be helped by
the shortened fences in the Astrodome this year.

Of course, without Mitchell to
protect Will Clark, the Thrill will
be gone, down to first base with a
major league-leading walk total.
And since Matt Williams will
struggle to deal with the number.
The young pitchers, however,
four spot in the lineup, the Giants'
offensc will sputter all year long. won't be. Massachusetts native
San Francisconeeded KevinBass. Jeff Juden, Ryan Bowen, A1
who's been injured one out of Osuna, Darryl Kile, Brian Wilevery three days he's worn a Gi- liams, et al will all take turns
ant unifonn. to have a huge year . mounting the hill to take their
in the number-five hole. Bass will turns being pounded.
open the swson on the DL; SF
The best way to sum up this
will get off to a 10-20 Start.
team? Pete Incaviglia is playing
right and batting cleanup, and
Doug Jones is the closer. Yikes.

United States
Department of State

ZAREJ3R 0PPOR'I"Y
World of Opportunity

DATE:
Wednesday, April 8,1992

TIME:
5:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.

PLACE:
'Cabot Intercultural Center
Room 205

SPEAKER:
Richard A. Smith,Jr.

Foreign Service Officer
US.Depat)ment of State
Ab Equal Opportunity Employer

The Israel Network and Tufts Hillel present

Jules Gutin
of the USY'
to speak on

Spiritual Resistance
During the Holocaust
Tuesday, April 7
7:30 pm
Eaton 201
Sponsored by Tufts Hillel and Israel Network. For more information,call 629-8527.
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Veto-proof Congress a goal
MARCH
continued from page 1

I

"Sinceitwassuchabusy weekend at Tufts, in terms of the AIDS
Quilt visit and otherevents,it was
great to see so many students
going to the march. I've received
a lot of positive feedback about
the trip," Lee said.
Leesaidshefeelsthatthemch
was a sign that "something is
going to happen.
"There was so much energy at
the Ellipse,sucha feeling of good
will between people whoarefighting for the same cause. I don't
think that 700,000people together
won't make a difference," Lee
said.
Lee said shebelievesthat NOW
and NARAL have gained momentum through the march, and
will focus energy on political s e t -

egy.
"Obviously the presidential
election is important. But I t h i k
the focus will be on trying to elect
pro-choice senatorsand congressmen, particularly pro-choice congressmen in an attempt to constructaveto-proof Congress,"Lee
said.
Democraticpresidential hopefuls Bill Clinton and Jerry Brown
marched Sunday. though they
were not among the speakers who
addressed the crowd.
Despitethe fact that themarch's
route included the face of the
White House, President George
Bush, who opposes abortion,
rights, spent the weekend at the
presidential retreat Camp David.
The march marked the fxst
grand-scaleabortionrights march
inwashingtonsince Spring 1989. .

Debbie knows her baseball
EXCITEMENT
continued from page 9

decent. isn't all that deep. Plus
they brought back Gary Carter to
platoon behind the plate. The man
is 75 years old. people. If he's the
best youcando.you'reintrouble.

5. St. Louis Cardinals
If the Expos were not as bad as
they played last year. then the St.
Louis Cardinals were certainly
not asgoodastheir84-win secondplace season indicates. Sure, CF
Ray Lankford is good, RF Felix
Jose isa fine hitter, 3B Todd Zelie
is another good young bat, andthe
restof thelineupjncluding Smith
at shon and Tom Pagnozzi behind
the plate, isn't so bad, hut it won't
be enough to make up foriill the
Cards' problems.
The starting pitching is horrible; only Oinar Olivares looks
like a decent pitcher. And by
inoving Pedro '$mrero back to
the left, you havethe singlcworstfieldingoutfielderin thedivision.
even worse than everyone on the
Mets.
6. Chicago Cubs
Finally. there are the Chicago
Cubs. Last year a couple of free
agent signingsmade them the hot

pick in the division. The problem? For the Cubs to win in
Wrigley, they pretty much have to
lead the division in runs scored.
You won't score the most runs
unless you've got people on base,
so even if the Cubs lead the league
in homers, as they did last year,
they need to have a decent team
on-base percentage.
The Cubs have nobody who's
really an on-baseguy. A bunch of
freeswinging home-run hitters is
too inconsistent to provide aconsistent offense, and Mark Grace.
the only guy who might become.
the nceded Wade Boggs-typchitter. is basically achoker whoncver
gets the big hit.
Besides. othtir t t i a i ~Greg
Maddux, the pitching sucks.
That being said. it wouldn't be
all that improbable for thecubs to
contend. They have sqmE talent
'and, witha couple of breaks in the
pitching department. could be a
good te'am.
The way things are inthe NL
East this year. all six team could
contend without it constituting a
maJorsurprise.Tobw aphmse
from our favorite teenage rock
star Debbie Gibson. anything is
possible.

Tuesdav. A I I 7.1992
~

.

cha'metz (hametz), no
0

[from the Hebrew] 1. Food that is unkosher for Passover, Le. bread and
other leavened products. 2. slang, Food to be collected by Friday, April
10at Curtis Hall or the Bayit at 98 Packard Ave., as in: I'm going to dror
off myxhametz.

Charnetz Drive
You could get rid of it until after Passover.
We'd like you to give it to someone who needs it.
Please drop off any unopened, non-perishable food items at
Curtis Hall or the Bayit (98 Packard Ave.) by Friday, April 10.
Sponsored by the TUBSHillel
Social Action Committee

Fall 1992
Photography Course Corrections
~

..,

.-,

The following photogkaphy courses should havPkheir
titles in the Fall 1992 Course Listings corrected to read:
I*

- I ,

._

FAM. 0065-A '---+PHOTOGRAPHY
I

2224.

i

The catalog of summer art courses at
the Boston Museum School is now available.
Call 267-1219 for your copy
-

/Classifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif iedsclassif iedsclassifieds
-TYPING AND WORD*"
PROC~ING
SERVICE

3955921

sudempapers.theses.gradschool
appllcatbns. personal statements.
tapetranscrlptbn. resumes. gnduate/Iaar propcts. multlpleletters.
MncAS%rms. All documents are
Laser Printed and spell-checked
usingWotdPerfaa5.1 orMutime.
Reasonable Rates. Quick turnatwnd. Service Tufts students and
faculty lor 10 yrs. 5 mln from Tufts.
call FRAN ANYTIME. 39543321.
(Member of NASSNmioni
dation of Secretarial Services)
'JUNIORS AND SENIORS
Worried about getting a job? CAREER SUCCESSlNGSEMlNARwilI
teach you to find job openings in
toughlob markets. use professional
marketing skills to sell yourself. and
employ networking secrets to redly
find jobs. Free bmchure, call 739
1470.

Excellent music. Excellent price.
When you want to dance at your
next p-,
call Jim at Laser Swnd
at 489-214 2

STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA

.scorrsLUNCH BOX'

Info on sem, year, graduate. summer and internship programs in
Perthi Townsville. Sydney. and
Melbourne. Programsstarl atKi250.
call 18008783w.

Term Paperrnosis Problems?
LerServicesinPrinttumyourrough
draft into a polished paper. Rewriting, editing. proofreading services
provided. Resume help also avail.
Call (617) 862-5635.8 ask for Kimberly.

"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$25 -Call 395-5921
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes.
featuringcomputerstorageuntilJune
for future updating. Your choice of
typestyies, including bold. italia,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resume! One day
serviceavail.5 minfrom Tufts. (Mernberof PARW: ProfessionalAssodationof ResumeWnters.CdlforFREE
"Resumelcover Letter Guidelines")

Stop by and try some of the best
food around. Top qualty foad at a
price you can afford. show Tufts 14
@xirecelve 5% dismunt. Located
on the corner of College Ave and
Professors Row. Open Mon-Fri
10:30-5.

...
math, physics.

Need help with

Chem (inorgtorg),
chem engineering. astronomy, or
statistics? Call Mike Masonjones
(MIT Chem Eng Grad Student) for
help at 395-0723, siomr.

c

THE DJ SPECIAL **

Also. word processing or typing of
student papers. grad school applications. pemnal statements. theses. multiple letters, tapes transcribed. b a r printing, etc. CALL
FRANCESANMIME AT 395-5921.

Heading for EUROPE thb

.yIo,WWyear! READ BOOKS!

. summer?

and TV suipts. Fill our simple 91kd

Jet there anytime for only $169with
AIRHITCH! (Reported in Let's Go! &
NYTimes) Also, super low roundtrip

don7 IikeVorm. EASY1Fun, relaxing
at home, beach vacallons.Guaranteed paycheck FREE 24-hour recording W d S details. 801-3792925. CopyligM #MA16KEB

farestoWestCoast.AIRHITCH212884-2ooo.

EARS FOR PEERS
A confidential, anonymous hotline
lor all Tufts students. Open 7pm7am. every day for whatever you
wanttotalkabout-nothing is too big
Dr too small. We're here to listen!
Cell 627-3888
-WPING AND WORD'H
PROCESSING SERVICE
395-5m
Student papers, theses. grad school
q@cations, personal statements,
'ape transcription. resumes, grad/
b u l t y projens. multiple letters,
kMCAS forms. Ail documents are
Laser Primed and spell-checked
sing WordPerfact5.1 or Mulmate.
%asonable Rates.. Quick turnyound. Servina Tufts students and
WHY for IO yk. 5 min from T U ~ S .
;ALL FRAN ANYTIME. 395-5921.
Member of NASSNationalAssoc.
f Secretarial Services.)
.

Wanted

Lost &
Found

Attention
J uSophomoms
nkWl
&

Lcoklng for valuable work experiem? Be a Summer intern at The
TuRs Club1 Leam about marketing,
finance, sales. & operations of a
mall buslness. 6-10 h r s M (flexi h ) . ~ocatedon campus. Pre'pare
'MAGICIAN OR ym w ~ m pnow for your future. For more lnforfor KID'S DAY Sat. Apr 11 1992. mation. call. The Club's manager.
willpay $50. If interested di%
at Brad Frank, at (617) 4385989. No
628-9330 or Robyn at 6-2.
expenence necessary.

STRING I N S T R U M i H T A ~
Duos for hire to perform d a s s i d

LOST:
CONNECTICUT Drivet's License
Peter Heldmann. Please call Peter
Heldmannat 6664497or drop oft at
90 Bromlield Rd.

-

LOST Small leather walt.1
either in Carmichael or Wessell Libraty. PLEASE return if found, contains ID. BayBank and credit card.
Call Grace 629-9176

Wanted: Senior Wsdc

COOrdi~OW
mmicatasniorWdEvem FREE 3responsible. hardworkingstudents
for
Senior
Week
92 coordinator poHOUSING A~~~~~
on campus.
Ifinterested allCathy at 6 s 7 m 7
sitions.
permission
Saw:
to remain
$300infor
housing
1 wkon8

DO YOU KNOW WHAT TIME IT

Is?

Idon?. I lost my fossil watch wth
purple face and leather band at DTD
on Sat night. Huge sentimental
value. I f found please call Stefanie
at629-9555. '

~~

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICAn&
EXPERTLYTYPED
(LSW, W e d . Busin...)
"*395-5921*"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering haw you're going to ft all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
limetodoit all beforethedeadlines?
Is your Penon$ Statement and
Resume professionally typed and
laser prlntedon highqualily paperin
atypestyle t hat'sattractive?Noneed
LOfret CALL FRAN at 395-5921 a
spedalist in making your applicatioris. personal statement. and resume as appealing as possible.

-

LOST One Columbia red & blue

at Zeta Psi onMk?
Fn night wiih wallet
and keys. Call Kurt: 828-6383. Cash
Actors etc wWieo p&&n
a- Fisheries.E& &/rnO.
Free
pettise &/or access to equipment transportation! Room and Boatdl
wanted for visionary p r o l a explor- Over 8.OOO openings. No experling 14th century an. poitics, reti- ~ 1 1 necessary.
c~
Male or Female.
g h . 8 more. Some compensation for employment program dl 8 u possiblyaval.CallJena18299~. datEmpioymentSetvicesct1-206
5454155 en. 1585.
Earn looOg wmkly
stuffing envelopes in the cornion
SmaFsoo WEEKLY
3yourown home. Make your own Assemble products at home. Easy1
hours. Beyour own bass.Stan now1 No selling. You're paid direct. Fully
Far more info send SASE to: DRW
Guaranteed. FREE 24-hour record2899 Agwra W. Ste pt171 Depi ing meak details. 801-3792900.
1OM.Wetlake. CA 91361
CopyrigM #MA1GKDH

reward.

White Cash Watch Lost
InfmntofOlinonMonthe3Mh.Call
Rachel at 629-8080.

~ o s-Siiver
t

h00p earrings

,

dl 629-8597

I

set of keys onLOST
a rainbow colored
strip of nylon webbing. Lost right
beforespringBreak. Ifyou'vefound
them. you're awesome. Call Elanor
at 393-9827.

.
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Classif iedsclassifiedsClassifiedsclassifiedsclassifiedsclassif ieds
Personals
m y TU~U,
Come help the Community Senrice
Coalition. Come by Carmichael
Lounge at 5 or 6 for just an hour.
Tuftsrecyclingneedsyourhelp. Free
food for dinner.
To the nice guy who found my
wallet
on Mason St. and returned it- I was
soupsetl forgot tothankyou. THANK
YOU! Lucie
Allison
1 didn't
So the timing of the dance thing
work out at ZBT Friday, how

:
~

~

:1
i

about sharing someyummycookies
at Trios Wednesday night?-Theguy
whose name you should remember
(Ihope)
Megan Cole
Lunch on Thursday? What am I going lo do when you graduate? I'm
goingtomissyahrleg!!Love, Chrissy
P.S. Finally apersonaljust for youll
Elana V.
Eak domuz! Just wanted to remind
you once again what you mean to
me! And nothing's gonna change it!
Love. G.
Yo D! Bo, Chris, Zach, Dlma,
Lori and
my crazy Phi sig sisters- Thanks
for making Friday night so spedalyou guys are great! Love, Chrissy

To everyone who saw the Dally
yesterday
Iforgot to tell you -- if you took the
Jumbo quiz, add five points to your
score. (OK,solhaven'ttakenstatistics, big deal). Jumbo Love Out of
the Blue. Michele
DAILY SOFTBALL PLAYERS
Wherethe hell were you yesterday?
That3 two forfeits in three games!
Our next game is tomorrow at
51)Opm on Fletcher Field, so please
be there.

'

Hillside 230's and lMonica
Thanks for a great time guys! So,
when are we ddng the barbecue
thing? Love. Gizem

Birthdays

14 Sawyer Ave.
Not only did y'all put up with me for
the past-two months you were beyond awesome last week. Thank
you for helping me get through
MCATS.. I know I was a wacko- I
promise I'lltry to be calm now. Julie

Dm
Thankyou fortheicecreamandthe
roses. I survived!!! I promise 1'11 bat
dinner with you soon. (Now that I
have time). Julie
Nina, Randy and all the Alpha
Phis
who listened to me complain and
held my hand the last two months
(you know who you are) Thank you.
Julie Davis
Sphimer Boy
Maybe if you apologize for the week
beforelast, Iwouldretumyourcalls.
To the girl in the Green shirt.
Sonywemissedeachotherafterthe
march at the rest step. I have your
money. Call me at 629-8647
Sapna, Jaya, Nina, Sonia,
Arsalan

Sarvang. Wendy. Jen. Dave and
Shoma What a surprise! You guys
are really greatl I really appreciate
your wonderful birthday party for
me. Fondly, Ajit

Attention perspective
researchere:
Have you ever thought about alternatives? Comevoiceyour opinion ar
ask Dr. Andrew Rowanquestions on
Thursday 8pm & m u m 008
KARE KALLE
Fyra Manader!!! Det blir bara battre
ooh battre.Jagalskardig. Dinsothos.
Joslyn
The Ekctlons Board neede

hep...

and is willing to pay for it. Be a.poll
worker this Thursday. Call Brian at
629-8598 for info.
KWILOVE YOU. -ASP
THIS IS A JOB FOR...
PANDAMAN!I!!!

Godd.#
People who send me embarrassing
personals suffer unmentionable
fates Allison
Pat
what can I say? YOU are just too
manly for all of us down here. Sweat
tor me, baby! -Yours. G.

--

IMAGEWRITER II!
Excellent conditionw/orig box, black
&coloredribbons,manuals.8boxof
paper. Lessthan1yrold- gooddeal.
$225. Call 629-8594.

LOOPERHAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU. Love,
Mr. Peterson

Everything must go!
Diningtable8 4chain. 19"wlorTV,
fullsize bedw/frame,nightstand. tali
bookshelf. mediumdresser. Call Liz
or Bill at 395-1136 for more info.

Hey Bafbs
Cool beans, it's your 20th birthday.
Hopefully the 20th commences w/a
'Bang!' Oops-smash!!! You know
how we think Lots of happiness.
Your across the hall rmmmates Kim
8 Em

Everything for sale!
Beds, desks, nightstands. drawers,
bookshelves, lamps, TV.dinettewI4
chairs 8 much more. Really good
prices. Can't miss such great deals.
If interested call Patsy or Denise at
391-9095.

AMY
Happy Birthday Sweetie!!
Thls is so corny, but I'm so glad
w'vebemmefriends.Haveanawesomeday full of laughter, happiness
and SONG!!!

CHEAP! FBUUSA S E E D
'89 Mercedes: $200. '86 VW: $50.
'87 Mercedes: $100. '65 Mustang:
$50. Choose from thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hr recording reveals giveaway prices. 801-3792929. Copyright #MA16KX

AMY ANZELOWlTZ
Happy Birthday Sweetie. April babies are the best and you prove 1.
Have a wonderful day - It's time to
celebrate! Loveyour Big Sister. Andi
AMY
Happy 21st to a true friend who has
d a y s been there with a hug and a
smile. From parties in the Co-op to
parading on stage in our underwear,
it's been wild1 Love your Jewish exFreshman.
.
HippyChiM
This time, I'm taking you out to dinner. Have a great 20th. Oh yeah,
you're banned from all work today.
Love, Baker

DRUGLORD TRUCKS! $100
'86 Bronco: $50. '91 Blazer: $150.
'77JeepCJ: $50.Seizedvans, 4x45,
boats.Chmsefrom thousands starting $25. FREE 24-hour recording
revealsdetails.801-379-293O.cOpyrigM #MA16KKC

Housing

Aaron Martin, et. al. (Third Floor
South Hall
You guys are great! Thank you very
much for making my birthday genuinely spedal. Your lovable hallmate.
Aji

ALL NEXT YEAR!
1 bdrm left in 4 br house. Looking foi
ANYONE - kit, w/d. pkg, carpeted
furnished. LOTS of space
WANT YOU! Call us Dave, Jeff 01
Will. 666-1269 lease starts June 1
-off Chetwynd Rd

AMY ANZELOWlTZ
Happy 19th Birthday!!! I hope that
you have the best day and a great
night! You deserve it! You are such
awonderful friend! Ilove you! Imiss
you1 Love always, Laura XOXO

-

- wr!

Medlord:

Come to the Pause Cafe
'At the French House 11 Whitfield
Rd. Wed, 8:30-1030pm.

-

OW!! at Bunratty'a
186 Harvard Ave. Allston ( H a ~ a r d
Ave stop on the Greenline) Join us
for Chicken and Cheese

DAILY SOFTBALL
Our next game is tomonow at 5pm
on Fletcher Field. Please be there.

I'm looking for a female
roommate
to share a 3 bdrm. Lease Start:
Sept. $315/incl gas. heat 8 water
Great location!! Please call Sham
391-8031
College Ave Sublet!!
2nd fir apt on 205 College Ave. avai
wi 8/31.3 bdrm. huge kit. huge Iii
rm. bath. wm, hdwdflrs. Cheap prim
right across street from Tufts. Gal
629-7728 or 629-9059

-

-

3 brlght, big bdrms avail May
Aug
W. Somerville. Newly ren, hdwd flrs
fully fum. IvgMng rms, kit wlmicro
wave, freew/d. porch;stepstoTufts
10 mim to Davis T. $320/rm + utils
negot. 629-5327

TAKE A BREAK
and come to CLUB CHOICES. All

music jam and comedy. Every Tues
8 Wed- Weeping Willie. Open Mike
for Comedy. Thurs-lnt'l Music-Zook
Compas, Reggae. Latin. Fri, Sat +
Sun- Latin beat, Meringue, Salsa +
more. For info call 625-4975 381
Somerville Ave.

-

SU-R

SUBLET- GREAT
LOCATION
Right next to B-Pand Anderson 108
BromCeldRd.3-4 bdrmsinlargeapt.
Front-back porch. CallAdam at 6299300or 629-9607 for details

HEBREW AND CLASS OF 1992
Invitationto members of theclass of
1992. Did you make a video in your
Hebrew 2 class (Spring of 1989,
1990, or 1991)? You are cordially
invitedtowatch it.Sun Apr 12at 3:15
in Olin 12.

1 room left!!

Live close to campus in beautiful,
spacious,sunny, etc. etc. apartment.
6300/mo Call Jen 623-6047

Calling All Seniors
In honor of graduation, The Tufts
ClubishostingThePub Night on Apr
14. ALL SENIORS WILL GET IN
FREE. Ceitics playoff tix 8 other
prizes will be raffled off. Must be 21
to attend. The Tufts Club is also
hostlng a Commencement Dinner
on May 16. For info on The Tufts
Club, or any of our events, please
call 439-5989.

Meal Location

wrfect summer sublet. 3 bdrm, W/

D. parking.sunny rms. BehindSouth
Hall,3 minwalktoT. Thiswill go fast,
jo call soon. Samantha 629-8075
Beautiful Summer Apt.
1.2 or 3 bdrms avail JuneIJulylAuaust. Inexpensive. spacious, 2 flr
apt with sunny porch. Closeto campus- great location. Call Jill 6297733

SUMMER SUBLET
Beautiful 4 bdrm apt w/2 full baths/
large living rm/great kitchen/washer
anddryer. Avail Junelst Pleasecall
Kate 629-8726 or Bedca 6298774

For Sale
DESIGNER FRAGRANCES AT
112 THE PRICE!

Four Rooms for summer sublet
W/D driveway, sunny porch. 185
CollegeAve. Formoreinfo.callAlison
'76-2742

Gcentura Creations. the worlds
largest wholesale perfumecompany
is havingapromotionalsale.Choose
hom over 30 of the top men's and
mmen's colognes. inc! Obsession.
Eternity and Giorgio Red. Call 6663403 before 1Opm to order. Free
delivery to Tufts. Credit Cards and
:hecks accepted.

Somenrille

rkdern 3 rm. 1 bdrm condo with
aundry and underground parking!
'rofessionai brickbklgat 474 Broaduay,Somerville.$650inclsheatand
io1 water. No fee. Call Bob
lissenbaum. Agent. 776-2016

Plane Ticket for sale
Boston to San Francisco. One way
Wal 629-9104

Somenrille
kross from Powderhouse Park!
Ieluxe3 bdrm with 2off-street, parkng spaces. $1200 avail 711; also
wutiful 4 bdrm with 3 off-street.
barking spaces. $1500 avail 9/1/92.
bese are very modern apts with
argerms, in-houselaundry,porches
ind yard. No fee. Call Bob
Jissenbaum. agent. 7762016.

286 IBM CLONE
3-1E drive. 5-1/4'drive, hard disk,
nwse. color monitor, many projrams. must sell, must see. $4751
<evin 629-8609

Fly to Loe Angelss for only $100
have to sell aticket for a flight from
aganAiprttolAX.May6.Ifintersted call Lyle at 629-8627.

l 9 W A w r a Integra LS
armn,5-spd,AC,sunrmf, Lojadc
u( miles, Excellent wnd. $10K
)o. 632-2781 (days): 354-6960
Yes).

-

1 bdrm avail. in a 4-brm apt a feH
meters from Tufts. Just around thf
corner from buses. Quiet environ
ment. Rent: 275/mo+ Avail May 1st
Call Hafizou at 396-4062.

Events

SPORTS FANSChedtout Men'slecrosse.3o'clock.
Tuesday on Kraft Field against New
England College
I

Car for Sale
B8 Escort, 40K. cassette, 4 sd man.
white. no-rust, runs great $2500,
926-2814 or x5189- ask for
Eliiabeth.

Today is Kathryn Vaughan's
Birthday,"
sald Pandaman. And then he proceeded to pick her up and fly her to
hislovenest.Wheretheylived.Happily. Ever after.

OW!! At Bunrdy'S
i86Harvani Ave. ( H e Ave. stop
on the Green Line) Tonightll With
Mr. Cranky and Six. Join us for
chicken and cheese.
DAVE
So I've ruined your goal of never
getting a personal. Thank you for
being such a great friend and holding my hand through the last month
and a half. You're the greatest. &lie

Sony CD
double cassette recorder stereo w/
AMIFM. Mega bass. Auto-reverse.
Figh-speeddubbing. Programmable
*D. Mic input. Portable. Factory
mnanty valid for another 30 days.
Yours for $285/ObO. 391-8643.

I

We have apts.
Ibdrms 355 Boston ave. $1400. 7
drm 357 Boston Ave. $2400- parkngavail. Cornerof Packard 8 Broadway, baths.w~,pkg-Sbdrm$1500.
I MIHIS O O . Call Frank 482-7882

Singlesthey are still avail at the Environmental House for juniors and s&
niors interested in co-operative living andenvironmentalissues. Come
by for dinner Mon-Fri at 630 or call
~2865.We're the Grey House with
the Earth flag behind Wren.
SEX!!
2/46 beautiful bdrms avail for summersubletJune1-Aug30.UseyOuf
imagination. Boston Ave. $250/moi
bdrm. Let's talk, 629-9413
Summer Rental
Steps to Campus, 3 bdrms, modern
kit and bath, pkg. no smoking, nc
pets, no fee. avail June 1, call 628.
4019
SIMPLY SUBLETIOUS
Sunny, well located 4 bdrm apt w/e.
i kit. new bathrm, w/d. hdwd flrs, lots
of storage space. Off Powderhousf
Blvd. Avail June 1. Call Susan 629.
9100 or Alexis 629-9118.
Why hike to class?
Spacious 6 rm apt in great locatior
for rent 6/1/92 - 5i31193. 3 largf
bdrms,e-iki, livingrm.study. porch
sunny, great location for $915/1no
Call owner 617-944-3366

4 Room Apt, 2 Bedrooms
walkingdistanmtoTuftS8 Red Line
completely renovatedwithnew refrig
Josephine Ave. Somerville. avail
June 1, $595.628-9667
W o r d , 3 Wrm; new K & B
WM hookup Off ktt, Walk to T, en.closed porch, study, off street pkg,
avail Apr 15.lmmaculate$880. Call
Joanne DiRio 391-3342
APARTMENT FOR RENT.
As of June 1, 80 Josephine Ave.
Sometville,w/inwalkingdist.to Tufts.
3 Wrm. 1 bath, liv rm. kit, Ig pantry,
2 porches, some furn. 1 pkg space.
2nd flr. Pleasecall CARLOS at 6661091 after 4pm '
W. Somenrille
Tufts U area,2/3 bdrm ren apts for
rent. No fee. Choose 1 of several.
Sangepkg. w/d. newkitappliances,
new carpet. Furniture can be sup
lied Terrific prices. Call (508) e 3 !181:
Apt for rent for June 1st
next to Tufts campus on Whitfield
Rd, Somerville. 6 rms w/ 2 finish
porches, mod bath, refrig. stove, Wi
D, pkg for 2 cars. heated by gas,
$1400/mo, uti1 not inci. Tel: 8618349.

3/10 mile from Carmichael Hall
2 apts avail in 2-lam house from
June 1/92- May 31/93. 4 bdrms
$iOOo, 3 Wrms $750. No util. Fea.
tures nat woodwork, hdwd flrs. Is
rms. pantrieshutches. tile baths,
porches 8 storage. 484-1312

cheapest n m amund!
2 people needed to share a sm
cious double rm wkdjacent study
rm. Directly behind Espresso's.Only
$225 each (or avail as single $400)
Avail June 1.Call396+50(Shellq
or Debbie)
WlN-rHROP SUBLET!!
Behind Carrnichael. big 4-5 persor
apt. WID. drvwy. furn, price negot
Call Jessica 623-7056.
Furnished Apt
Great 3 bdrm. furnished. sunny
dean apt w/porch. Near campus
$855/ma Please call Ed at 395.
3204.
Apt: 2l5 College Ave
3 8 4 bdrm. WID, pkg. 6/l occu.
pancy. PleasecallDebby235-6097

2,3, or 4 bdrm apt
Walk to Tufts. Lg. mod. WiD, pkg
Avail June 1. From $250hludent
Summer sublet OK. Can take up tc
6 students. NO FEES. Call 861
7954.
SUMMER SUBLET!
Sunny, breezy3bdrmaptavailJune
Aug. 2 porches, nat wood flrs. stor
agespace. W/D. Inexpensive. c l o ~ t
tocampus. Perfect for summer! Gal
Catherineat629-8522, lvmessage

GREAT SUMMER SUBLET
DEAL!
Only 2 bdrms left in an entirely ren 1
bdrm apt. Within walking distance0
Tuns. Ind WID 8 plenty of pkg
Furniture can be supplied. $23
(neg). Call 6248678.

SUMMER SUBLETS
2J.5 bdrm apts avail, no fee, clean
near campus, furnished, some w
porches, some w/off-st pkg. somc
availforSeptalso.PleasecallEdfo
details, 395-3204.
SUMMER SUBLET!5!
Fully furnished. only 1/2 block from
campus, front porch, backyard for
bbqs! Beautiful bdrms. Iv room wl
sofa, TV, VCR E-i kit w/microwave
8 fridge. Price neg. Call Lisa, 6669386.
SUMhER SUBLET
@s avail in apt at 50 Winthrop St.
ully equipped kit, WiD. off-st pkg,
II incl. Avail sometime in May until
ind of Aug. Low rent. Call Amy at
195-5947.

'

CHEAP SUMMER SUBLET!!!!
!-stow, 4 bdrm apt. Excellent wnd.
'wry spacious. Lv. din, e-i kit, free
ViD, 2 mod baths. Balcony. porch,
iriveway.Hdwdfloorsin hugebdrms.
?'pet downstain, dosetocampus!
,all 629-9072 or 629-9090.
Summer sublet
bdrm apt. Near Tin Davis%. Avail
lnytime.after ~ a 1y thN Airs 30.
lent nw. Call 6280165.

W Somenrille
Bright 8 clean, 3 bdrms. Iv rm, mod
bath, e-i kit wlrefrig, pkg. Close to
campus. $750/mo. Call owner 7765467 afier 3pm.

HARVARD SQ SUmER SUBLET
Swlous. sunny 3 Mrmapt, W/D In
kement. Ig kii, sunny balcony. liv
rm, Museum St loc, 10 min to
Harvard or Porter Sq,total $16w)/
mo (neg) 868-0737.

College Ave, Medford
Spacious 8 clean, 1,2.3 bdrm apts.

Summer Subletters Wanted!
Very close to campus- 83 Ossipee.
6IgWrms,2baths, Ivrm, kit,$215/
mo. Call 629-7673 or 629-9386.

Near Cousens Gym. Avail Sept 1.

$3oo/wrm 8 up, Call Mrs. Buckley
(owner) 729-8151.

Medford 3 bdrm
Boston Ave (across from Jay's) SUper 5 1/2 rms. mod kit 8 bath, endosed front 8 rear porches, refrig.
stove, avail June 1. $soo/mo + util.
391-7898.

Summer sublet
2 rms avail in a 4 bdrm apt on
College Ave for the summer. W/D.
Fully furnished. Call 666-9981.
Summer sublet
1.2.3.4,or5people. Price neg.Wm.
2 baths, 2 flrs. great loc. Call 6292974.
on Boston Ave
3 Ig rms, 1st flr. Private entrances.
Heat, hot water, pkg. Very modern.
3967357.

7 rm
Philadelphia Style, 4 bdrms, 1 112
baths. hot water8 gas forstove inch
4 min bus ride from W Medford loc
Perfect for 4 grad students. Avail
now. Just painted. Call Dan 488
1811. $950.

Are you tired of living on

86 Bromtield Sublet
Just ren. new carpet, kfl. bath. Furnished, 3-4 rms avail, l block from
campus, call Ed at 666-9160.

-Pus?

2 or 3 bdrm apt, $700/mO. Walking
distance to college on Hillside. 391
5073.

-

Apt8 for rent
$650- 2 bdrms. $750- 3 bdrms, heal
8 water incl in the rent!! Walking
dist. to campus. Avail June 1. Cali
Herb or Armand, day 396-8386. eve
483-1045 or 391-6053.

Undecided?
Next to campus. You will love this 4
bdrm apt. Very spacious, beautiful
nat wdwk, hdwd flrs, 1 112 ct baths,
mod kit. lncl pkg. $1250. Also 2/3
Wrm apt, same cond, $800. Call
Nick 623-2500, Iv message.

LARGE 3 BDRM APT
5minwalktocampus in3-fam house.
Sunny, spacious. exc cond. mod k i
8 bath, wm. storage, pkg. yard 8
porch. Quiet neighborhood. $800
900.Owner- 5478926.
Clean 3 Bdrm Apts next to Tufts.
Modern kits 8 baths, refrigs, w/w
carpers, front 8 rear porches, w/d,
storage space. Some units w/new
kit 8 bath, d/w 8 disposal. Garages
avail.$875-1050. Nofees.484-1642

Roommate wanted
for next fall, spring, or both semesters, $260/mo. Great location, W/D.
2 baths. Call 776-6265.

Cheap!Cheap! Cheap!
86 Bromfield. 2 min from campus.
Giant.sunnyrmavailinanunbelievable house. 2 stories, fully furn. 2 k
rms, din rm. huge kit w/microwave 8
dishwasher. W/D! Driveway!Livew/
2 c w l grad students- optional lease
for fall. Call now! Jenny, 6660786.

3 & 4 BDRM APTS
$900 (3 br). $1010 (4 br); W/D. liv
rm.dining rm, pkg, all theamenities,
spacious, recently remodeled. 3 min
to Tufts. call Steve 884-3752 (d) or
231-3732(e);orDan489-1611:avail
5/15 or 9/1.

ATTENTION
E Arlington, a walk from campus.
Great!ocoffMassAve.4bdrm. 1 loc
on the upper level, like a studio apt.
Great for 3 or 4 students sharing
expenses or woriting couples. Hdwd
flrs.W/D. handy loc.ofl-st pkgdriveway. Convenient to shopping etc.
Avail now or April or May , $970 +
utils w/l/2 month security. Call 641
3352 or Iv message, or call 3306026, Mrs. G.

Rooms for Rem
$330 all uti1ind. W/D, dishwasher, 8
pkg. Communal k rm. baths 8 kit. 5
min walk to campus. Call 482-7882

-

Beautiful qn close to Tufts
5rms.2Wrmsoff-st pkg.modkit.1~
rm, din rm, mod bath, avail May or
June. $700hno. 729-2323.

2 bdrm apt
Furnished, near campus 8 Davis
Sq, on College Ave, sunny, clean w/
lots of pkg. $750/mo. Please call Ed
at 395-3204.

Rides

Going away next spring?
Need 2 people to spli lease 01 an
.off-campus house. Call Todd at 6 2 9
8116.

HEADING SOUTH?
Ineed a ride to New Haven, CT this
weekend. I f you're heading to New
York. Philadelphia or D.C. you can
just slow down somewhere in Conexpenses.
necticut 8 Call
I'II.hop
629-7625.
out. Will share
"

2,3,5 bdrm cheap!
Well-kept. free W/D. new baths 8
kits. LotsolDka. sublettinaOK.Avail
June1 ,behhd~armichadCallTom,
721-9814.

Ineed arlde for 2 p w p I e

Apt to share
I am looking for 2 roommates to
share a 3 bdrm mod apt next to
Tufts.$2@3/person,inclgas8lights.
Call 354-5170 or 623-8286.

and a lot of luggage to DC on May
10th. Will pay for full expenses (gas)
CallLucatx9607 orAllisonatx8372

Ann: ENGINEERS
2 5bdrm apts. Lg rms, e-i-kit, 2
baths, new heating system, pkg.
CHEAP!! $225/pp/5 ppl. Leave msg
484-8234.

Notices

Large and small apts.
Avail for rent w/in walking dist. to
Tufts 8 to the T in DavisSq. Good
cond. Call Frank or Lina day or nite
at625-7530. Off campus living is the

We want you to
SPRING INTO THE COMMUNITY
TODAY. Join membersofTuftswmmunity in making sandwiches for
shelter, in Campus Ctr 12-2. Recyding in Carmichael lounge 5-7.

best.

Attention TASA members!
This Wed (4-8) there wll be an important meeting. We will be holding
elections for next year. Also, upcoming events will be discussed.
Please come.

Apts for rent
Marshall St. 3 and 4 bdrm apts 8
larger (1st flr 8 2nd flr). Call Linaor
Frank at 625-7530, after 5: 2897370.
Female roommate wanted
3 bdrm apt near Tuns. 1 block off
Powdemouse Sq. 5 min to campus,
10 min walk to Davis T. $31O/mo +
utils. Share w/2 recent MIT grads 8
2 cats. Call Marie or Debby 6255486.

Internship Meeting:
Weds, 4pm, LgeConf. Rm. Campus
Ctr. How to arrange your internship
for this Summer or Fall.
Attention all students interested
in becoming Mass. EMTs
registration for Fall 1992 EMT dass
will be heid today and Wed: 14pm.
55 Talbot Ave. Info Jennifer 3939511 Tara 629-9115

Great apt for rent
Large 4 bdrm apt. Super dose to
Tufts. Lots of pkg. Rent neg. Avail 6/
1. Call Marvin Davidson. 924-2938
anytime, k message.

Everyone's invited to
"MEDITATIONS: A Time for the
Spirit"
Weds, 12-lpm in Goddard Chapel.
Interfaith worship service with music, silent meditation and speaker
from a different religious tradition.
Light lunch and discussion follow.
SPEAKER: Rev. Scotty Mclennan.
Univ. Chaplain

2 Furnishad Rooms
$300 8 $400/mo. Furnished. Heat
inci new carpets. modern in 2oM)Sq
ft I&. Somewille, near T-line. nonsmokers please. Quiet study 0riented household. Avail immediately.
666-9876
9rmqn
on Harvard St, across from High
Energy Physics Center, 4 Wrms. 2
baths. great cond, 30 second walk
from Physics center. 5 min walk to
main campus. Call Howie at 3915184. $1XX)/mo. avail now.
BEST SUMMER SUBLET
4 lg bdrm sublet, by rm or entire
house. So beautiful we're amazed
we have it! Sunny Iv rm. kit, WID.
porch, driveway. 42 Bromfield. $2601
bdrm. Jennifer 629-9502 or Joanne
629-9402.

Attention Seniors:
Random Hse Publishing will conduct an Info Session on Mon Apr 13
at 7:30pm in the Zamparelli Rm.
Campus Ctr.

1

3-4 bdrms
Gas heat, mod k 8 b, $85Ofmo. Off
MainSt.b mindwalk from Tufts. OHst pkg. 1st flr. 396-0303.

4 Ig rrns
bright 8 sunny. Older apt, Winthrop
St area. Near T 8 Tufts. $525 + utils.
Sorry. no pets. Avail May 1. 646SIA

DANCE
Corrections toCourse Listings DNC
51 B DncMov/Creat. Process 63+
.51.0, DNC 56-01 Exp. Modem
Dance 53+ .5 (pie-req. Dnc53)
Buildings & Bodies -a get
together
Tues. Apr 14,5:30. Dept of Art 8 Art
History, 11 Talbot Ave. Senior Art
History Majors. Art History Faculty,
Potential Majors. Refreshments
Sewed.
Apply to be the Yearbook Editor
Earn 91500. Pick UD an aDDliCBfiOn
at the-InfoBooth. & p l i i b n s due
by 4110.5pm.
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Around Campus

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

ForelgnServia

FoIcign S ~ I information
X
session.
&bot Intercultural Ctr, Rm 205.5630 p:m

Today

Career Planning Center
Intanship Meeting: Ran for that summer
or fall inmship.
Large C d . Rm, campus ctr. 400 p.m

LCSAmerlun Red Cross
Blood Drive.
Cumichael, 1-7:OO p.m.

French House
Pause cafe

Sbp Violence Against Women Week
Jackson Katz: Football. Feminism & other
Cm~tempokyContxadictims.
Crane Rm, 800 p.m

Zalvin and Hobbes.

by Bill Watterror
SUES MhD BECAUSE I
BROKE MER CODE.

FrenchHse, 11WhitlieldHse.8:30-1030p.m

Ears for Peers
Information Meeting for new voluntten.
Eaton 203,9:30 p.m.

Senior C k Council
Senior Week Ticket Sales.
Room 218. Campus ctr, 10-7:OO p.m.

D&ofStudents
Meet candidates for Lesbian. Gay and
Bisexual Coodinator.
Campus ctr. Rm 207,5600 p.m.

South Hall Residential Staff
Lkanis Schmidt, expert on dreams.
South Hall Lounge, 9:OO p.m.

Blues Jam
With THANK GOD FOR FRANK.
Hot Tongue Cafe. 8-1 1:00 p.m. EST

Tufts Community Service Coalition
An hour of recycling.
Carmichael Lounge. 5-7:00 p.m.

TEMS

EMT Class registration.

Tufts Community Service Coalition
Make sandwiches for shelters.
Campus Ctr Lounge, 12-290 p.m

5.5 Talbot Ave. (upstairs). 1-4:00 p.m.

Amnesty International
Write-A-Thon for prisoners of conscience.
Campus ctr, 1WOO p.m

Amnesty International
Imponant mandatory meeting.
Eaton 201,9:30 p.m

Tufts Association of South Asians (TASA)
Elections!
Eaton 202.9:30 p.m.

Drama Department
‘The Birds.”
Balch h a Thtr, 8:OO p.m.

Drama Department
‘The Birds” tickets cm sale
Balch Arena Thtr Box Off, 8:OOp.m.

Tults Mountain Club
TMC Bike Repair Clinic
Lewis Lounge, 600 p.m.

?OX TROT

by Bill Amend

7
AH, SPRIN6.

...

bWERS MoWiN6

LCSAmerican Red Crass
Blood Dnve.
Caxmichael, 1-790 p.m.

Israel Network
Jules Gutin of the USY:“Spiritual
Resistance during the Holocauht.”
Eaton 201,7:30 pm.

‘Yircase”
Film Series
(admissim $2).

MacPhie Pub,9 3 0 p.m.

IR Program
Info session for IR maj,

I

AIESEC
General Meeting.
Lge Conf. Rm. Campus Ctr.9:OO pm.

Cabot Auditorium, 630-8:OO p.m

Meditations: A Time for the Spirit
The Hope of Spring.

Tomorrow

Spcpka: Rev. Scotty McLennan
Goddard Chapel. 12-1:OO p.m

ispank American Society
mtral imcrcst meeting.
mdctson Conf. Rm,9-10M p.m

DILBERT-@by Scott Adams
DILMRT I5 TRANSFERRED
TO MARKETING

I

Weather Report

-

I NEVER WEW MAT
I1ARKETING WAS LIKE
THI9 . . . Do YOU PEOPLE

s

TODAY

WELL, NOT ON ’BARBECUE
TUEXIAY.“ ARE YOU
STAY1N G FOR LUNCH?
IT’S UNICORN !

TOMORROW

Partly Cloudy
High: 57, Low: 39

I

Partly Cloudy
.

High: 56, Low: 44

The Daily Commuter Puzzle

HE’FARSIDE

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD G A M
by Henri Arnold and Bob LeC

By GARY LARSON
Unscramblethese four Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words

form the SUrprlSe anSWW, aS SU$
gested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
Yesterday‘s
Dance of the Beekeepers

I

(Answers tomoni
Jumbles: SKULK BERYL NOODLE SCENIC
Answer: He managed to put his business on what I
thought was a “solid foundation”-and you ci
find it here n o w 4 N THE ROCKS

Quote of the Day

“Bobby Knight is a very good friend of mine. But if I ever need
a heart transplant, I want his.
It’s never been used.”
-- Southern Cal basketball coach George Raveling, about-Indiana’scoach

-

- /

ACROSS
1 Valleys
6 Fellow
0 Foreman
4 Manifest
5 Nimbus
6 Margarine
7 Review of past
events
9 Row of seats
‘0Wife’s title
‘1 Dregs
12 Witty reply
14 Frozen dew
5 Mound
;6 Main force
.8 Score of zero
I2 12 dozen
B Flavor
14 Contend
15 Reckless
I6 Sets of actors
17 Weight
18 Frozen water
I9 Miliary unit
10 Clues
11 Downward
moves
13 Dissolves
14 Social insects
15 Iced rain
16 Shrewd
19 Suspended
io Pointed end
$3 Statutes
i4 Repository
i7 Ballet knee
bend
i8 Circular journey
59 Piece of
furniture
50 Tv units
51 Agile
j2 Construction
material
DOWN
1 Residence hall
2 Declare
. positively
3 Allows
4 Make a mistake
5 Runners of
plants
6 Wild escapade
7 Colors
8 Bow
~

All RlghtSRBSBNBd

Yesterday‘s Puzzle Solved: .

9 Staunch citizens
10 Glass container
11 Medley
12 Man of
vision
13 Kind
18 Chair
23 Otherwise
24 Silence
25 Emcees
26 Reinforce
27 Rambler flowers
28 Catches the
breath sharply
29 Occurrence
30 Presents
31 Obtains
32 Gratina
.. -

-

36 Cornp&i%ns
37 Knoll
39 Penny
40 Elevations
42 Reasons
43 Heavy neck
hair
45 Go quickly

46 Mountains
47 Auction
48 Taunt
49 l i m e period
50 Hollow cylinder

51 Small body of
land
52 Rind of a fruit
55 Upper end
56 Cereal grain

